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Abstra ct
In an nucmp r to enhance the bulk extended magne tic properties of
untlrcrromagncucany coupled Cu(1I)complexes a series of tcrranuclcar. hexauu clear
and octan ucleur Cu(ll ) coordination complexes of some dend ritic polyph tnalaz lne
ligands was synthesized and studied. The ligands were obtained by react ing
various polyalcobols with a-mtro-Lz -dlcyano-bcnzene to produce a series of
polyphthalonuri les. then condensing with z-amlnopy rtdi ne to produce the
potytsoindollne intermediates and finally ring expanding with aqueous hydrazine
to Iorr nthc polypluhalaztncs . Dinuclear complexes we re also obtained by reacting
two di nucleating polyi solndolines with Cu(lI) salts. Analytical spectral. X-ray. and
magnetic studies on the com plexes reveal that the polyphthala zine ligands are able
10 bind two pairs, three pairs and four pairs of metal ions in triple bridged. sp in-
coup led dinuclear cen ters, one on eac h branch of the extended polypbthalaz ine
ligands. Two tetranuctea r Cu(I1) nitrate complexes, I Cu~(C-PXPl-OHh(!Jr
NO l)2(NOJ),(HP)1](NOJ)£4 HP and [Cu~(O-P)()J2-0HM)J2-NOJh(NOJh(H20hl
(NOJh IOH20 , of the tetranuclcating polyphthalazines (O-P. CoP) have been
charac terized by single crys tal X-ray diffract ion. In these dinuc1ear centre s Iw O,
five or six-coo rdinate Cu( lI) io ns arc brought into close proximity and br idged by
the phthala zine diazine (N 2) and hydroxide groups equatort ally a nd by a bidcntate
nitra te group ax ially. The over all structure of the tetranuclcar C u(II) co mplex of
G·p reveals that the Cu, complexes arc con nected throug h brid ging bidentutc
nitrat es and hydrogen bonding interac tions, forming a zjg·zag. nanomct re seated.
molec ular tub: with hydrophili c groups inside and hydropho bic groups outside.
Variab le-tempe rature magne tic suscept ibility measuremen ts 0 11 some co mplexes
indicate that strong nmife rromagnetlc coupl ings ex ist withi n eac h dinuclen r centre,
but across the ligand framework coupling is very weak. These po lynuclear Cu( lI)
comp lexes usually exhibit cyclic voltammcg rams at positive pote nt ials (V vs SSCE)
associ ated with Cu(iJ)->C u(l) reduction.
Prelim inary studies have also been carried out on the sy nthesis of a ' star-like '
lithium pl uhalccyanine pe riphera lly substituted with isc indo ltne a nd plub alazlne
groups in an attempt to genera te a sys tem with spin cou pled ce ntres linked to a
macrocyclic co re with ex tensive 1t conjugation,
iii
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Part I l:\i RO DUCTION
Chapter I SUPR AMOL ECULAR CHE MIST RY AND MOLECULAR
DEVIC ES
1.1. Supramolecu tcs and molecular devices
Most molecules synthesized by traditional synthetic chemists fall into a
relatively low molecular weight « 2JXXlamu) and small size « 10 A) realm.
whereas the macromolec ules prepared by polymer chemists have very high
molecular weights ( > 50.000 amu). However . molecules in the midsized range,
with molecular weights between 2.000 and 50.CXX> and nanometre (10 A)size
molecular dimensio ns have been neglected by synthetic chemists.1 The re has been
a recent surge of interest in "suprarnolecular species " with nanometric dimensions
and large molecula r weights (nanochemistry). These may have applications in [he
fields of micrclithogra phy and microphysical enginee ring. where by progressive
miniaturization. production of even smaller basic elements may be realized.
allowing the develo pment of more powerful and portable devices.
II is now recognized that most of the fascinating properties of
supcrmotecutes-e .g. DNA. proteins and enzymes in biological systems, such as
selec tive recognition. fast and reversible information transfer and high catalytic
activity. result from the controlled and efficient use of weak non-covalent
interactions of these molecules. Nanorncue-scale molecules could form their own
characteristic shape. mimickingsupcrmolccutes in biological systems. due to weak
intermolecular elcctrosuuc uuractlons. van der waals.and hydrogen-bonding forces
between a molecule and its neighbours. so that they arrange themselves in a larger
structure with the desired molecular geometry and function.
111is kind of organic material has been synthesized and has been found to
self-assemble into ordered arrays at low temperature. is capable of molecular
recognition and can act as a biomimetic system] or organic molecular device.
There has been great interest in dendrimers. arborols.cascades androtaxanes.' The
largest dendrimer ever reponed. ClJ9lIHmt (1), has a molecular weight of 18.054
and a diameter of 12.5 nm. These kinds of globular molecules not only have
exotic tree-like structures but the materials exhibit unusual properties. including
highsolubility. Among these supramolecular complexes are rotaxanes, which have
been prepared recently,' These are chemical species in which a cyclic molecular
bead is threaded by a linear chain bearing bulky end units which prevents the
complex from dissociating into its cyclic and linear molecular components.
Molecular de vices ha w been defined as struc turally organized and functionally
integrated che mical systems built into supramo leculer architect ures. The functio n
carr ied out by a device resu lts from the integ ration of eleme ntary act s performed
by rhe components . Ih e components may be pho toacrive. clecrroacnve. or
ionoactiv e depe nding upon whether they operate with photon s. electrons, or ions.
Se veral molecular devices have been reported . Cram ' produced a molecular tube
(2) (Fig. 1.1), and foun d that macrocycttc polyam ines bearing suitable side chains
do indeed give tubular mcsophascs th:tt contain Slacks of tube-fo rmlng macrocyclc s.
Deposition of macrocyclcs bearing lipophilic side cha ins at the air-wa ter interface
could result in a Langmuir monolayer, thus yield ing ion-responsive molecular
"·ig. l .l Molecular ionic devices (2)
A molecular channel may also bedefi ned by a bundle of transmembrane
chains, forme d by the spontaneous associat ion of ind ividual molecules ( as in the
case of the polymo lecular channel formed by the peptide alametlncin)," The
symhesis of a "channe l" molecu le (3) (Fig . 1.2) has bee n realized . !he (18)-0 ,
macrocycllc annulus po ssesses selective metal-cation bind ing prope rties ; it bears
two axially oriented bundlesof four oxygen-containing chains. wh ich provide
binding sites for meta l cations and are long enough fo r the molecule to span a
typical lipid memb rane; the ove rall length with the chain in an e xtended state may
beestimated to lie in the 45-50 A range. '
F ig. 1.2 "C hannel" molecule (3)
Correspondingly. advances in synthetic inorganic chemist ry have lagged
hchind organic areas because of the unavailability of suitable molecular building
blocks. Most coordination complexes studied today fall into a relatively low
molecular weight regime anti involve one metal centre pe r molecule. However.
the active sites of most rne talloenzymes ( such as the photosynthesis system" ) are
supramolecular coo rdination complexes in their own rig ht . in which nanometre
scaled subunits assemble or self assemble into the active shes. The enzyme
catalyzed reaction can proceed highly effectively and selectively because the
substrate molecules can be organized at the active sites at the right time and in the
right dircctinn.!" Hence the study of nanometre sca led polynuclear complexes may
result in a new generation of mode l complexes. which may not only mimic the
reactivity o f the metalloenz ymes like prev ious model com pounds. but also mimic
the substrate organization and start ing materials se lection capabiliti es of enzymes.
However . this category of complexes is rather rare . Polyn uclear transition metal
complexes of a dend ritic nature (4) were first described by Balzani t!t 011.11• but
their blocks were not linked exclus ivelyby covalent bonds but also by metal-ligand
bonds (Fig. 1.3). Zubicta ct OI L recently reponed the sy nthesis and structure of
an inorganic double helix of a polyvanadium complex which is chi ral and strongly
magnetic."
Fig. 1.3 Dendritic metalcomplex(4) containing 22 rutheniumions.
Lehn 11.1(et aI.used oligobipyridinescontainingtwo to five bipyridine units
separated by a CH1CH2 g roup to yield the corresponding C Ui double helicate (5)
(Fig. 1.4). It is of particular interest that the helicate formation process appears
to take place with positive cooperativiry" and with self-recognition,'! a given
ligand forming a double helix preferentially with an identical strand if a mixture
of ligands is used. The formation of the double belicate results from the
tetrahedral-like coo rdinatio n imposed by eac h Cufb pyj' site and fr o m the design
of the ligand s. whi ch disfa vours binding to only a single strand . These two
features make up th e recog nition process and themolecular ster ic"p rogram" that
leads 10preferential formation of the doub le-helical structu res respectively . The
hel icare fo rmation amounts to tetr ahedral reading o f the molecular information
sto red in the bpy st rands.
Fig. 1.4 Cu' double hellcate (5)
Usually, bindingtwo metal centresrequires somespecial feature on thepan
of anorganicligand, which is usually a bidentate bridging group, e,g. N2 diazine
(pluhalazine. pyridazlne. pyrazolc. n'razine, nldazole). a lkcxide orhydroxide erc.,
and isquite common, Extension beyond two metalsprovidesmore of a challenge,
and frequentlyrequiresthe useof "templating" techniques, wheresimplemolecular
fragments areorganised prior to a series of condensation steps. Fetranuclear,'!
hexanuclear," octanuclear [(Cu4h l l~ and evendodccanuclcar ( C U6)lI17speciescan
be achieved in this manner, which involve a single, macrocyclic ligand
e ncompassingfour and six metals. In the case of thedodecanuclenr species two
hexanuclear rnacrocyclichalves are held together byhydroxide bridges, forminga
molecule witha molecular weight of about 2700, which would fit into a cylinder
with a diameter of approx. 19 A and a height of approx. 9.7 A, Newkome"
reported a singledendritic pclynucleating ligandwhichbinds 12 rutheniurrull) ions
to fonn a polynuclearcomplex(6). (Fig. 1.5)
The goalsof this s tudyare todesign and prepare polynucleatlngligands and
po lynuclearcomplexeswithhigh molecularweights,high nuclearityand nanometre
di mensions, and then to study their structuresand properties. Such systemsmay
have importance as nanometrescale moleculardevices, as model compoundsfor
m ulticopper proteins, or as magneticmaterials. These systemsmay undergoself-
assembly to give complexes. with molecular magnetic couplings that can be
transm itted from one molecu le to anothe r.
R'C~
Fig. 1.5 Dendritic polynuclear Ru(lDcomplex (6)
i"
1.2 Magnet ic molecular materials
Resea rch in the field of low-di mensional megncrlsm has been particularly
active in the last decade, and major developments have occurred in beth the
theo retical and practical areas of mag netochemiury . The most remarkable adv ance
is per haps the preparation and c haracterization of compounds containing
ferro magnet ic chains, also ca lled one-dimensiona l ( 1·0) rerrcmagnets ." Kahn et
011.21 reported the synthesis of a series of A·B dinuclea r complexes ( A : Feh , C~,
V0 2. ; B: Cu lo ) (7) (Fig. 1.6) from the dinuclcating ligand (fash e n(. as 1·0
mol ecular ferromagnets. These A-B complexes have very large intr amolec ular
ferro magnetic exchange because the single e lectron in the d., orbital in A couples
with theelectro n in the d/./ orbital in B. Th ere is no magnetic orde ri ng fOT 1·0
syste ms, except at absolute zero, and the intcrchain interactions are very weak
com pared w ith the intrachain interactions and the systems exhibit a spontaneous
mag netizatio n at a low critical temperature T<, T, < 10 K. It is necessary to
incre ase the dimensionality of the sys tems in order to obtain a higher T e• The next
st.'~ is now the search for novel compounds of hig her magnetic dimen siona lity.
From the physical point of view, 2·D systems are the most interesting
mag netically ," since they form the oorde rline between ordering and non -ordering
syste ms,"
10
Fig. 1.6 Dinuclear A·B complex of ( fsa)le n~ (7)
High dimensionality magnetically ordered molecular sys tems require
extende d interactions linking the molecules within the crystalline lattice . Since the
inte ractions depend on the structural packing of the molecules. the processes by
which interactions occur are still not we ll understood. The en gineeri ng of
sup rarnolec ular structures by assembling molecules in a crystal lattice remain s an
art rather than a well established tec hnique . The building-block ap proach to the
des ign and preparation of high sp in and hig!l dimensionality m olecules and
molecular-ba sed ferromagnets require s theassembly of molecules within th.e cry stal
latt ice in suc h a way thai all the mo lecular spins align in a parallel fashion. It is
very import ant to prepare high spin molecule s developing connectiv ity in two or
11
three directions inorder toobtain magneticorderingat relatively hightemperatures.
High spin molecules arc alsoImrtnslcatly interesting because they have fascinating
electro nic structures.
1.3 Polynucl ear Cu( lI) complexes
Dinuc1car Cu(lI) complexes ur e quite common, and their synthesis was
mainly stimulated by interest in model compoundsof copper proteins. Trinuclear,
tetrunuclcar, hexanuclenr,octenuclcar and polynuclear Cu{ll}complexes, however,
arere latively unusual. There has been significant interest recently in the synthesis
and properties ofsupramolecular complexes of high nuc!carity,1O·2W and dendritic
systems with RUlJll and Run 10 clusters have been reponed. However in these
systems the clusters were built up bysynthetic strategies using metal complexes as
ligand s and metal complexes as metal ion sources, with the result that a large
number of ligands is involved in the clu ster.
Adifferentapproach to high nucl earity speciesinvolves the two dimensional
extension of porpbyrazine'" or phthalocynatnef'" (8) (fig. 1.7) macrocycles to
produce heteropentanuclear systems, involving just one ligand. Template
conde nsation of 2,6-diacetylpyridine with l ,3·diamino·2-propanol produces a
tetrama nganese complex involvingone ligand," while template condensations of
12
Isopht helalde bydes with various diam inoalcoh ols has produced Cu. ,U.JO and eu"
(9) 16.11 (Fig . 1.8) species with the me tals encapsulated byone macrocycl ic ligand.
within which bridging linkages effectiv ely join all the metal centres. Th is has led
to m agnetic properties which. in one case, appear to include all th e metals."
Octad emaie (NJ (10) benzcdipyridazlne ligands have also been shown to bind four
coppertll) c entres per ligand in a magn eticall y cross-coupled entity." ·.l1(Fig. 1.9)
Fig. 1.7 Star- like phtha locynaine (8)
13
Fig. 1.9 Tetranuclear Cu(tT)complex (10)
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C ha pter 2 STUDIES OF I)I;,\UCLEAR COPI'ER(II) CO~1I'tEX F.:S O F
M()~O·PHTIIALAZINE tlG A:\OS
2.1 Model compou nds for copper proteins
For the last two decades. a large number of dinuclear Cu(lI)complexes have
been synthesized 10 mimic the structure and function of the active sites of copper
proteins (e.g, hacmocyaninand tyrosinase). Haernocyanin is the oxygen transport
copper protein in invertebrate species such as crabs. lobsters etc. The previous
model compound studies indicate that the Cu(1I) ions in c xyhaemocyanln ( 11)
reside ina ligand environment composed of three imidazolyl nitrogen donors from
the histidine amino acid residue. a bridging di oxygen ligand and an endogenous
protein bridge. The CU-CII distance is 3.55 Aand each ell is square planar or
squarc-pyrumldal (Fig. 2.I .a), Thefirst pcroxo dinuclear Cu(ll) complex (12) was
synthesized by Karlin" (Fi~ . 2.2.a) in 1984 by using a dinucleating ligand
15
containinga bridging pheooxc group. The detailed Raman study concluded that
the peroxide ion is coordinated in an unsymmetric terminal fashion, which is
different from the mode suggested for oxy-Hc. The structureof (l 3f (Fig. 2.2.b),
another model compound developed by Karlin, was determined by X-ray
crystallography as trans-p-I,2, but the spectroscopic properties of the complex are
apparentlydifferent from those ofoxy-Hc,thereby providing negative evidence that
cxy-Hc possesses a trans·II-I, 2 coordination mode. The latest breakthrough work
in this field was done by Kitajima.n..llI The model complexes they synthesizeddo
not contain a bridging ligand other than the peroxide, and they exhibit the
following remarkable characteristics: J. dimagnetism, 2. v(O-O) stretching
frequencies observed at 725-760 em", 1 a symmetric coordination mode of the
peroxide ion as in oxy-Hc established by resonance Raman spectroscopy, 4.
characteristic absorption bands appearing at ca. 350 and 550 nm, S. Cu-Cu
separation of ca. 3.6 A. All these properties are very similar to those known for
cxy-Hc, providing convincing evidence thaI cay-He likely contains the P-TlJ:ll)
coordination mode. Two possible oxygen-binding modes of haemocyanin are
summarized in Fig. 2.1.
Recently, the Xvraycrystal structure of the first copper-containing oxygen
transporting protein (Panulirus interruptus deo..\)'haemocyanill), has been
16
determined.J'l·.oo The structure at 3.2 Aresolution shows that six histidines in the
second domain of the subu nit ligate the two copperiO atoms, which are separated
by a distance of 3.6 A. (Fig. 2 .3) It was found that a hydrogen-bonding network
formed around the din uclear copper sites of deoxy-h aemocyanin (1-1).
Hi!! HI!!
HIS_'cB....x .......c!i ...HiS
/ ' 0 -0' \
His His
a. End-on
His His
HI.-'c~ ....9...~t-."HI.
/ -O~ \
HI. Hie
b. Side-on
Fig. 2.1 Proposed dinud ear sites in oxyhaemocyanin (11)
(12) (13)
Fig. 2.2 Model complexes prepared by Karl in
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Fig. 2.3 Thedinuclear site uvpanulirusinterruptusdeoxy-haemocyanm (14)
Model compound studies are quite helpful to identify the active site
geometry of metalloenzymes and the relationship between the function and the
structure of these enzymes. Even when the structures of the dinuclear copper
proteins are known from X-ray crystallography, however, well designed model
compoundswill be useful to probe the fundamental differences in their functions.
Several classes of dinucleating ligands and their complexes were synthesized to
mimic the structure and function of these copper proteins," in one of which
tetradentate phthalazines and pyridazines have produced dinuc1ear, hydroxy-
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bridged Cu(ll) complexes with mctnl-rrc tal separations in the range 3.Q.3.5 Aand
Cu-OH·Cu bridge angles in the range IOO- I2r.l 1.' 1 The pht halazine complexes
have also demon strated catalytic activi ty e.g. for the aeri al oxidation of catechol.))j )
2.2 Structura l and magneto cbemtcal proper ties
Extensive studies have been done on dinucleating ligands containing just
nitrogen do nor atoms largely based on substituted "d iazine" (=N·N=) type units.
The transition metal comple xes of polyfunctional diazine ligand s. derived from a.
hydrazine.$l-'" b. ma zole.)9-611 c . pyrazote," d. pyridazin e,61AJ.6J.61 and e.
phth alazine.61.6J.6oIPt.16 have din uclear centres, in which the metals are brought into
close proximity due to the presence of me diazine fragments in these systems.
The magnetochemistry and electroc hemistry of hydroxy bridged dinuc1earcopper
comp lexes of rnono-phrbalazlne (PAPR) (Fig. 2.4.a ) ligands has been well
developed. These dinuc1ear complexes are strongly anuferromagnericaty coupled
due to the spin communication between these two copper ions through a hydroxide
and a diazine bridge and have very high redox potent ials. T he mono-phthalazine
(PAP) (Fig. 2.4.b) (15 ) was prepared by Thompson" in 1969. Since then, a series
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of studies on the coordinat ion chemistry of this ligand have bee n carried out, and
extended to its derivatized analogues as well. X-ray structural studies on these
systems reveal that the ligands PAPeR) are capable of forming p-I ,2-diazine
bridged bimetallic complexes involving a variety of exogenous bridge groups, e.g .,
SO,)Cll2H20 , 46 (17) (Fig. 2.6). A common structural feature in these complexes
of the mono-phthalazines includes the hydroxide bridge and the phthalazine
diazine bridge. A systematic structural variation has been developed by varying
the third anionic bridge. The order of increasing hydroxide brid ge angle (CI'- Br'
<10 )' < NO)' <SO/") is matched by the trend in increasing antiferromagnetic
exchange. A linear relationship is demonstrated between the exchange and the
hydroxide bridge angle for systems in which the Cu(lI) centres have d.:'/ ground
states."
O N
-(}-I
.--fJ- ~-N "0-.
PAPIR " HI. PAP6',1cIR " ~mclhyll.PAPfI~CIIl ·
6mClhyl).
(a) (b)
Fig. 2 .4 Structures of PAPR and PAP
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Fig. 2.6 Structure of [Cu1(PAP)(OH)(Jl:l-SO.)Cll2HP (17)
Structurally. all of the hydroxo-bridged complexes involve "magnetically
symmetric" dinuclear centres with distorted . five-coordinate copper ion
stereochemistries. In most eases the distortion approximates a square pyramidal
situation with nominally d,l./ ground stale copper centres. In these cases each Cu
2\
atom is bound via an equ atorial interaction to both the hydroxide bridge and the
diazine bridge, which results in a situation where magnetic interactions via these
groups are the most relevant. while any axial bridge interaction will be regarded
"non-magne tic".
In these magnetically concent rated dinuclear Curll) complexes. the elec tron
spins on adjacent paramagnetic centres arc strongly coupled to each other. The
co upling between the electron spins leads to antiferromagnetism when the spins in
the magnetic ground slate are aligned anti-parallel and to ferromagnetism when the
spins arc aligned parallel.
An intermolecular antiferromagnetic sys tem norma lly exh ibits the
character istic variation of magnetic susceptibility (X) with temperature (T) shown
in Fig. 2.7. curve (2). Starting at high temperature, the magnetic susceptibility
increases as the temperature decreases. If the temperature is decreased sufficiently.
a quite sharp maximum in the magnetic susceptibility is reached at a temperature.
T:-; (the Neel point). Then the susceptibility decreases rapidly as the temperature
decreases. and will be dependent on the strength of the applied magnetic field,
Thi s variation of the X with T often leads to a Cude-wel ss law (eq .l) behaviour
with appreciab le positive values of a (Weiss constant). Intermolecular
arulferromagnetic systems exhibit many of the general features of intramolecular
antiferromagnets. the major differences between them are that the maximu m in the
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susceptibility is normally much broader, and the susceptibilities are not usually
dependent on the strength of the applied field.
X=ell r-e:
x
i ll
o
A comparison of tb e charach ristic variatioD of suscept ibility
with temperature for normal par&magnetic (11. ant iferromag1let ic
(2) and fertcma~etic 13) materials.
Fig. 2.7 The characteristic 'Variation of X"is T
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The amiferromagnetlc coupling in these dtnucleur Cutttj co mplexes involves
the interact ion between electronic spin on neighbouring atoms. The following two
mechanisms are usually used to account for antiferromagnetic e xchange: ( I .) direct
interact ion. and (2.) superexchange:
I. Direct interaction. This mechanism involves direct ove rlap between the
orbitals containing the unpaired electrons. lead ing 10 mutual pairing in the ground
state.
2. Supc rcxchangc. This mechanism for umiferromagnetism involves the
interac tion o f electrons with opposite spins on the two interact ing ions via un
intermediate diamagnetic anion or orga nic bridge. The mechanism again involves
orbita l overlap. but instead of only the meta l d-orbitul being involved. the
participa tion of filled orbitals 0 1"1 the intervening anion must also be considered.
e.g.• in a linear oxide system M!O the interact ion may occur in two ways. either
via a a- bonding or a n -bondmg mechanism. The supcrexchange mechanism may
be ex tended 10 systems in which more than one anion intervenes between the
param agnetic ions.
In these dinuclear copper(l l) complexes. Cu(II) ion has a d? configuration.
5= 1/2. and the two interacting copper cen tres give rise to a molecular spin singlet
(5=0 ) and a molecular spin triplet (5= 1) with a singlet-triplet energy gap.
conventionally denoted by 2J.1It•MI When theground stale is the s ingle t state
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(21<0) , the interaction is anriferromagnctic (Fig. 2.8). When the triplet state is
the lowest (21)0), the interaction is ferro magnetic.
s - , _' _I _ 11- s s c
. ti I
2J< O - ,- ,- 2J >O
I --1~ s - ,e e e -H-
Antif erromagnetic F.rro magnetlc
Fig. 2.8 Magnetic energy levels
The net measured exchange in these di nuclear copper complexes is the sum
of any antiferromagnetic OAF) and ferromagnetic OF) components , i.e.:
IFis usually small and not sensitive to small structural changes , bUI JAJ' is found
to vary as a function of the following effects :
I. Bridge angle at the superexchange bridge .
2 , Ground state of Cu(lI) ions.
3 . Number of atoms in the bridge (distance between the copper centres).
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4. Electronegauvhy d fec[s of [he bridgingand non-bridging atoms bound 10
copper (II ) ions.
S. Spin polarization effects.
The Cu(ll) ion can be four. five or six-coordinate in SQuare planar.
tetrahedral. square-pyramidal. mgo nal-bipyramlda t or octahedral geometries. The
magnetic orbital (or Cu(lI) centres in square planar, octahedral and square
pyramidal geometries is d/. /, while the magnetic orbital for Cu(1I) centres in
trigonal bipyramidal geornemcs is d/ . The Imeractlcn of the magnetic orbital of
each copper Jonwith a bridging ligand will generally result in an untiferrcmagnetlc
interaction for bridge angles >90". while the interaction of the magnetic orbital of
a copper ion witha non-magnetic orbitals of another ion and the interaction of two
non-magnetic copper orbitals via [he bridging ligands (orthogonal interactions)
result in no antiferromagnetic coupling but leads to ferromagnetic coupling. The
effect of the Cu(II)-L-Cu(lJ) bridge angle on the spin couplingexchangeinteraction
has been extensively studied. Two quantitative calculations by Hatfield et.allJ2.1J
and Thompson er al.1'I (or some singly, doubly and triply bridged Cu(H) dine rs
predict a large eruiferrcmagnerlccoupling for a 180" bond angle when the metal
orbital can interact with a bridging ligand orbital of the same symmetry, and a
weak ferromagnetic coupling for a 90" bond angle. In a series of dihydroxy
bridged copper(1I)complexes -2J varies asa function of the hydroxide bridge angle
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(8) according to lIat fi e ld ~J et.al (eq.2)
2J=74.538 (em-ldeg·I ) . 7270 cm'' (8= 95.6 - 104.4°) (2)
fit. linear relationship between the ar niferromagnctic coupling parameter (-21)
and the Cu-Ol-I-Cu bridging angle (a ) for a series of phthalaaine dinucl ear Cu(lI)
complexes 'vas established by Thomspon ct.at" (eq.))
·2J=23.06u · 2143 cm' 131
In these spin coupled dinucleer complexes of monc-ptuhalazlne ligands the
diazine bridge is reasonahly a..sumcd to provide a roughly constant contribution to
the total magnetic exchange. and the followi ng effects were found to arret. the
exchange:
I. Terminally bound bromo deriv atives have significantly enhanced exchange
in co mparison with structurally analogous chloro derivatives;
2. The chelate ring size and the size of the nor-magnetic bridge groups
profoundly effect binuclear centre dimensions and hence exchange. in the case of
byd roxo-bridged derivatives.
The orthogo nality genera lly re sults in ferromagnetism. nOI
aoufe rromagnerism in the complexes . The spin polarization effects were
demonstrated very well by azide ridged dinuclcar Culll) complexes. The azide
group can act as a t.t" or a 1.3 bridge in its dinuclear complexes. It co ntains two
unpai red electrons at each of the terminal niu ogens, with spins ar ulparallel. It can
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polarize the spin of the unpaired electro ns on the two Cu(lI) centres to favour
either the single t or the triplet state depe nding on which way it bridges the two
Cu( lI) ions , When NJ" bridges in the 1.3 fashionS4-M(Scheme 2. lb), the two spin
antiparallel electr ons localised on the two terminal nitrogen atoms will polarize the
elect ron spin on the two Curll ) ions with opposite directions, hence, dinuclear
Cu(lI ) co mplexes with azide bridging in 1,3 fashion are gene rallv stro ngly
antiferromagnet ica lly coupled (-21> 800 cm'). If N)' bridges two e u(H) ions in
the l,l fashion (Scheme 2.l c), the electron on the bridging nitrogen will polarize
the electron spin on two Cu(lI) ions with the result that the two unpaired electrons
on the two Cum ) ions will have parallel spins, general ly resulting in strong
ferromagne tic coupling. (e.g. 2J > 200 ern") .
Scheme 2 .1 Spin polariza tion effect of azide complex
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Pa ri 2 EX I)ER(:\IENTA L RESULT S AND DISCUSSION
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Commercially available regents were obt ained from the Aldrich Chemical
Compa ny and used without further purification. Melting points were obtained with
a Fisher-John s melting apparatus and are uncorrected. The IR spectra were
obtained by using a Malison Polaris Fourier Transform spectrophotome ter and
electronic spectra were obtained with a Cary 5E spectrometer. The NMR spectra
were determi ned on a Varian XL-300 spectrometer using teunmethylsilane as the
internal reference. The mass spectral data we re obtained with a VO Mlcro-oass
7070 liS spectrometer with a direc t Insertion probe. FAB mass spectra were
measured by Mr. Dan Drummond of the Chemistry Department in the Un iversity
of New Brunswick and C. H and N analyses were carried out by Canad ian
Microanalytical Service . Delta. Canada.
Variab le-tempe rature magnetic susceptibility da ta were obtained in therange
S·305K using an Oxford lnstrumems supercond ucting Faraday magnetic
susceptibility system with a Sartorius 4432 microbalance. A main solenoid field of
1.5T and a gradient field of 10 Tm·1 were employed . Calibration data were
obtained using IfgCo(NCS)~ . Cyclic vcltammctry was carried out in DMF
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(dimethyl form urnide) dried by 4 A r nclcculnr sieves. A three-electrode system
was used in which both the working and counter electrodes were platinum and the
reference electrode was potassium chloride (SeE) calomel e lectrode. The
supporting electrolyte was tetraethylammonium perchlorate (TEAP. 0.1M).
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Cha pte r 3 SYNTIIESIS AND CHARACTE R IZAT IOr" OF
POl YNUCLEATI NG Ll GANnS
3.1 Synthesis a nd cha racter iza tion of polynucleat ing ligands
Polynucleanng ligands that can bind more than two metals in or-e molecular
entity in more than one binuclear site are relatively uncommon but have received
much attention recently.IWJ1.M A variety of polyphthalonitriles were prepared by
Sicgl" and Leznofr'1.1'O.91 . andThompson9Ul reported the preparation of isoindolines
and phthalazines. Based on these preparation methods. we synthesized (Scheme
3.1) a series of extended polyphthalonitriles. polyisoindolines and polyphthalazines
(Fig. 3.1) in high yield.
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Scheme 3.1 Synthesis of polylsoindclines and polyphthalazines
o,JOC Mt!(.mJsKF oi©C:),<&8hr1.700c,CNF
(19\ (20)
~CN
o,M: c.teetd. ADem Te~lIln o 0 C:KzCO,. [lIE . 36 m ~N
(19) (24)
o,M: ~~1:~G¥»rol,ROOtn T~~ ~CN N NK2CO:! . ow . 12m
CH eN CH
(19) (26)
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CICH,OH)., RoomT~mn
X,C0 1. 01# , 7 0..,..
(JO)
.1«:). -,~"" .~l.
".--0
(20),(24),(26),(J O) (21),(23),( 27), (29)
(21),(23),(27),(29) (22),(25) ,(28),(31)
JJ
(21)
(22)
Fig.3.1.a
Fig. 3.1 Structures of polyiscindolines and polyphthalazines
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(25)
(28)
F1g.3. l. b
Fig. 3.1 Strucmres of polyisoindolines and polyphrhalazlnes
3S
Fig .J.1.c
Fig.3.t Structures of polylsoindolines and polyphiha lazines
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a. nxy-bis-4 ,4'.bi s-/J,2-dicyanobem. ene] (o ·eN) (20)
The starting material. 4 -nitrophthalonitrile. was prepared from 4-
nit rophrhal umide. m.p. 145"C-14 7"C. (lit. m.p. I42"C). (20) was prepared" by
rc f'luxtng -t-nltrophthalonitrilc (19) with anhydrous potass ium flu oride in m.IF
(d imethyl formam ide) solution for 48 hrs . m.p. 26crC-26SOC. (l it . m.p. 252"C-
256"C).
b. oxy-bis-S,s'-bis·/J,J-di(2' -pyridylimino)-isuindoline (o -[) (21)
(20) (2.5 g. 9.3 mmol) and a large excess of 2-amino-pyrid i ne were mixed
and fused under N2 at 170"C for about 24 hrs, cooled to room temperat ure, wen
re fluxcd with 100 rul, diethyl et her, the mixture filtered. and the solid residue
washed w ith diethyl ether and acetone to remove unreacted starting materials and
byproducts and d ried under vacuum to give a dark yellow solid. Th e yellow solid
was disso lved in CHCI) (100 ml) and the so lution refluxed with acti vated charcoal
fo r 0.5 hr . filtered, and concentra ted to about 30 mL. MeOH (150 mL) was then
ad ded and the mixture allowed to stand overnight. Yellow mic rocrys tals were
o btai ned. which were filtered off. washed with MeOH and diethyl e ther. and dried
under vacuum. ( Yield 1.7g; 29.7%). m.p. 234"C-236"C. Anal. D ied for
C",HuN"O (612.66): C, 70.58; H, 3.95:N, 22.86. Found: C, 70.52; H, 4.10: N,
22.54. M ass spectrum, major mass peaks ( mle) correspo nding 10 the molecul ar ion
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and reasonable degradation fragm ents: 6l 3(M' , 86.57%), 612(1 00.00 %),
611(3 0.00% ),5 34(35. 23%),5 17(19.62 %), 440 (79.30%), 363(13.21%1, 2 67( 1.37%),
78( HXl.OO%), 51(22.05%). NMR spectra were assigned acco rding to Fig. L t .a.
IH NMR spectrum (216 K, DMSQ -dJTMS l, (chemical shift, ppm urelatlve
inte nsi ty): 7 .26·7.34(4) (multiplet, Hs). 7.38 -7 .48(4) (quartet. H.h )111•11=8.0 Hz),
7.53··7.58(2 ) (quarte t, n, .1 11_ 11=8.3 H z), 7.64(2 )(d oublel, H., ~1 11 ' 1I=2.1 Hz),7.85·
7.95 (4) (multiplet, Hl l, 8.10·8 .12(2) (d oublet , H,,'Jll.il=8.3 Hz). 8.72(4 ) (multip let.
pyri d ine H6, lJIl_H=S.OHz). DC NMR (302K, CDCly'fMS), (c hemica l shift, ppm),
112.74(C,), 120.28(C,1, 124.45, 13 UI , 138. 16, 147.75(C,), 153.02, 160.17(C, I,
160.38(C!). IH NMR (2 16 K, CDClyTMS ) (chemica l shift, pp mkrelanve
intensity): 7.20·7.26(4) (mult iplet, Hs), 7.40-7.53(6) (multiple t, u, Hbl, 7.72(2)
(do ublet. H., 'Jll.1\=2.I Hz), 7.80·7.90 (4) (mult iplet, H.), 8.12-8.14(2) (doublet. He'
JJIl.H=8.I Hz), 8.69-8.71(4) (doublet. ~, JJJHI=4.8 Hz). JR. cm'': 537( 5), 794(vs),
1027("1, 114 1(" ), 1219(,,), 1263( vs), 1325(,,), 1366(vs), 1459(vs ), 1580 ( vs),
325 3(Ys). Co sy NMR spectrum of 0 -1 is shown in Fig. 3.2.
c. oxy ·bir·6,6'· bis-[1,4·di·(2 ' ·pyridylamino)p hthafazine] (O·P) (22)
(21) ( 1.82 g, 2.97 mmo l) was d issolved in hot CHCI.JM-:OHmixture solvent
(25 mL) and a solutionof MeOH(125 roL) containing 85% aqueous N 2H( (5 roL )
add ed and the mixture refluxed for 48 hrs. On standing overnight a pal e ye llow
solid appearedwhich was filtered off. washed withMeOHand diethy l ether, and
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dried under vacuum, Yield 1.4 g; 73.3%. m.p. 283°G2 8S°C. Anal. Cared fo r
CJ6H26NuO-1.5CHJOH: C. 65.17; H, 4 .63; N, 24 .33. Found : C, 65.65; H, 4.33; N,
24.06 . Mass spectrum, major mass peaks ( m/e) corresponding to (he molecular ion
and reasonable fragments: 643(M· , 24.40%). 642(64.90%), 550( 14.20% ),
548(12.60%) . 455\2 I.W\1), 32(){9.40%) , 94(23.50\11. 78(loo.oo<;t), 67( 19.301."
510 0. 00%). The 11{ nmr ofO-P is rather broad •md d i ffi cult to assign. JR, ern:':
467(01), 641(m), 730(5), 784(vs), 874(s) , 96 1(s}, 993(vs ), 1161(vs). 1221(vs),
1279 (vs), 13 16(vs), 1366(vs), 1535(vs), 1624(v s).
C-f (23) was prepared in the sam e manne r as 0 -1 from 1,2-bis(3,4-
dlcyan opbenoxy jbenzcne(24), and C·P (25) by a similar reaction of the isoindoline
intermediate with hydrazine. c·r (Yield 25.7% ). m.p. 268-271°C. A nal. Calcd
for C42HzsNroOiHP CHjOH: C, 68.43 ; H, 4.50; N, 18.56. Found: C. 68.60; H,
4.03; N,1 8.01. Mass spectrum, maj or mass peaks (rrve): 626 (M-Py , 11.7%),
609(4.6%),533(11.0%),5 32(28.5%),455(3.1%) . 44Q(2.2%), 352(7.0%). 313 (3.0%) ,
220(1.3%).170(2.7%), 155(2.3%1,94(2.8%),79(13%).78(100%). NMR spectra
were assignedaccording to Fig. 3.l.a. rH NMR (302 K,CDCll), (che m ical shift,
ppm)(relative intensity): 7.01-7.13(8) (multiplet , benzene and pyridine), 7.35(2)
(dou blet, Hb) , 7.29-7.46(4) (multiplet, pyridine), 7,63(2) (doublet. H,.J, 7.6 1-7.73(4)
(mu ltiplet, pyridine), 7.93(2) (doublet, H e), 8.54(4 ) (multiplet, pyridine). IlC NMR
(CDCI,ffMS), (chemical shift, ppm): 109.73 . 120.27, 123.56, 129.49, 137 .60,
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147.28, 152.60,1 60.29. ta. cm'': 536(m). 664(s) , 716(5). 793(5). 882(m), 1026 (v5).
1384(vs). 1258(s), 1458(vs), 1578(vs), 1624(vs) . Cosy NMR spectrum of C-I is
shown in Fig. 3.3. Cop (Yield 45%). m.p . 241"C-244°C. Anal. Calcd fo r
C'lH JnNl ~Ol : C. 68.66: H, 4. 11: N, 22.88. Fou nd: C. 68 .55: H. 4.49: N. 22.89 .
Mass s pe ctrum . major mass peaks (nve ): 642( 17.1%).641 (M-N H·Py, 27.8%) .
624(14.5 %), 54H(l8.3%), 54 7(45.9%), 532(7 .3%), 519(2.3 %), 455(7.6%),
422(3.9 % ). 403(2.8%), 367(1 7.1%), 311(5. 3%), 194(2 .9%). 155 (2.8%),
95.1(12.9 %), 79 (34.5%),78(100%). JR, ern': 734(111) . 77O(m). 948(m), 98 0(m).
1I03(m), 1140(m), 1207(m), I265(m), 1314(m ), 135 1( m), I377 (m), 14 25(,,) ,
1460(vs ), 1528 (s), 1569(ys), 3600(br). Th e proton nmr spectrum ofC-P is rather
broad a nd ill defi ned and difficult to ass ign.
d. 1,2,3-tri s(3,4-dicyanophenoxy)propane (G-CN) (26)
4- nitrophthalonitrile (6.93 g, 0.04 mol). K ZCOJ ( 17,0 g), and glycerol (1.26
g, O.QI 4 mo" ....ere stirred in DMF (80 m L) for 7 2 hrs at roo m tem perature and the
mixture poured into I litre of water. A pale yellow solid fanned, which was
filtered o ff, was hed with water and dried under vacuum. Yield 5.7 g; 91% . m.p .
214·218°C. M ass spectrum,major mass pe aks (m/e): 47 1(M" 3.9%),470( 12. 1%),
183(56.5 %), 158(12.1%), 157(100%), 155(15 .8%), 144(42.9%), 129(1 2.9%),
127(40 .1 %), 116.1(11.1%), 100 ( 10.'%). 'H NM R (302 K, DMSO·d.), (c he mical
shift, pp m)(rela tive intensity): 4.61(4) (doub let , CHl ) , 5.52(1) (multiplet. CH) ,
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7.50m (mult ip let. benzene). 7.85(3) ( mult ip let . benzene) . 8.05(3) (doublet.
benzene).
e. J,2,3-t ris·(J.,J ·bis(2'· pyridyIimillo)isoi" do!ine .5'.oxylyl)propane (G·J) (17)
(27) was prepared as above fromG-CN. Yield: 54.2 %. mOp"209"C·212T.
Anal. C a1cd. for ClJI IJ I ~ 110,2H~O : C. 66 .65; H. 4.45:~. 2ll.60. Found : C. 66.43:
H, 4.53: N, 21.49. Major reasonable fragments (Ill/C) were found ill the Ft\B mass
spectrum: 984( M' , 2. 1%), 983(5.0%), 982(6 .2%). 906(1.0%), 304(3 .7%),
260<8.3%), 238 (2,4%), 216(11.0%), 194(13 .R%). 176(4.3%), 172( 16.1%).
162(2.7% ). 154(16.4%). 150(100%),1 36(14.3% ). III NMRt302 K. CDC1flMS),
(chemic a l shif t, ppmjtrelanve intensity) : 3.36(4) (m ultiple t. alkyl), 5.38(1)
(multiplet , alky l) , "/.11(6 ) (multip let, pyrid ine), 7 .26( 3) (m ultiplc t. benzene) , 7.44(6)
(multiple t, pyrid ine), 7 .64() (multiplet. benzen e ), 7.75(6 ) (multiplet, p yri dine ).
8JXl(3) (mulnplet. benzene), 8 .59(6) (m u ltiplet , pyridin e ). Cosy NMR s pectru m
of 0- 1 is shown in Fig. 3.4. IR. ern': 954( m ), I0 27{s), 1145(s), 1365(m), 14 56(vs ).
1577(5), 1624(m), 1730( m), 2668(w), 31 83 (m), 3500(m).
f. 1,2,3-t ri s·(1,3·bis(2' -p}'ridyIimin o)pllth ala,,;ne·5'· oxylyl)propunt (G.P) (28)
( 28) was prepared byrea ct ion of G- 1with hydrnzine as described prev iously .
Yield: 98.5%. m"p.1 88~C J 94°C. Anal. ~Jlcd. forC n H.uNI80j"4HP: C, 62.17;
H. 4.76: N, 22.9O. Fo und: C, 6 1.93: H. 4.88: N,22.75. Major fragments (m/e)
were found in the FAB mass spectrum : 1028(M · , 3.9%), 1027(3 .6%).5 14 (1.2%).
4 1
371(2.911).332(1.4%). 33lt5.9%l. 330(4 .1'K). 329(8.7%). 314(1.7%). 308(3 .7%) .
289(10.3%), 273,3.6%), 237(2.3%), 155(24.0%), 153(7.0%), 139( 10.9%). 'H NMR
(302 K. D~1S0-<vrMS) . (chemical shifl, ppmjtre tauve intensity): 4.79(4 )
(multiplet. alkyl) . 5 .~ it I) (multiplet. alkyl). 6.9 1(6) (muluplct. pyridine). 7.71(12)
(multiplet, pyridine). 7.93() (multiplet. benzene). IW 5(3) [m ultiplet, benzene),
8.25(6) (multiplet. pyridine). 8.43(3) (multiplet. pyridine). Cosy NMR spectrum
of G-P is shown in Fig. 3.5. IR, crn'': 773(w). 735( m). 992(01). 1096(m), 1147(s).
1226(,) , 1318(, ), 1376(,,), 1434("), 1460(,,) , 1532(,, ), 1571(,,), l 368(m).
g. 1,1',I",1'"-tetrakis-tI,J ·b ;.~(2 ' ·pyridylillli'lo)jso;ndoJil/ e ·S '-oxymelhyf)
metha ne (P-I) (29).
(29) was prepared from tetrakis[(3A-dicyanophenoxy)methyIJ methane (P.
CN) (30tl , and ring expanded in the usual way 10 produce pop (3 1). Yield: 92%.
m.p.>300'C . Anal. Calcd. for Cn H)6NJOOt"2H10: C. 67 .93; H. 4.44: N. 20.58.
Found: C. 67.9 1: H, 5.05: N. 21.16. Major fragmen ts (m!e) were found in the FAB
mass spectrum: 1326 (M',5 .2%), 1324(0.3%), 1249(4.8%), 1173(1.6%), 482(7.0%),
460(14.5%),3 29(60.9%),309( 6.3%), 307(100%). 'H NMk (302 K, CDCl,rrMS),
(chemical shift, ppm)(relative intensity): 4.68(8) (singlet, alkyl). 7.09(8) [multiplet,
pyridine), 7.20(4 ) (multiplet, benzene), 7.45(8) (multiplet, pyridine), 7.70(12)
(multiplet, pyridine and benzene), 7.95(4) (doublet, benzene). 8.57(8) (multiplet.
pyridine I~) . IR, cm'': 534(w), 721(01), 808(m), 1213(s). 1262(w) , I377(\'s),
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J457(vs), 1578(s). 1626(\'s).
h. 1.1' ,1 ", 1' "-tt trakis -( 1,4-bis (2 '·p yr id in t amino)phthalaz ints·6 '-
o.tymnl'yl)metl1one (P-P) (3/) .
Yield:55%. m.p. 225·23(J'C. Anal.Caled. forCnHt>ON:~04JH10: C.64 .24;
H. 4.62: N, 23.36. Found: C. 64.79; H, 4.67; N, 22.88. lH l'~ IR spectrum is
broadlinddifficull to assign. Majorfragments (mle) were found in theFAB mass
spectrum: 13861'1 ' , 3,9%), 1384(15.6%). 1307(8.6%), 1197(2.2%), 979(1.1%).
32964. I%),237{4 1.7%), 154(100%). ta.cm': 7l2(m), 771(w), 1015(w), 1143(w),
1225(w), 1315(w), 1377(vs), 1461(vs), )529(w), \57\(vs).
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3.2 NMR spectra of some ligands
Proton NMR spectra of these pclynucleating ligands are rather complex due
10 overlapping resonances in the benzene and pyridine range, conformadon-l
isomerization and presence of a mixture of u uromers due to proton exchange of
act ive hydrogen atoms. Cosy NMR spectra were done and shown in Fig.3.2---
FigJ .5. (mostpolyisoindolines wererecorded in CDCIJ and polyphthalazines were
recorded in DMSO·d6) . It is vcry interesting to note that the chemical shift of the
two pyridyl groups on the two sides of the polyisoindolincs and polyplubalazines
are different because of the onsymmelIic connection of these polyisoindolines and
polyphthalazines with substituted oxygenatoms.
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C hap ter 4 SYNTHES IS AND CHARAC TER IZATION OF
POLYNUCLEAR COMPLEXES
4.1 (11(11) complexe s or polyisoind ollnes
ClliO·/ )(N'JJiJCllpn (32)
0 -) (0.1 g. 0.16 mmol) was dissolved in chloro form (10 mL), an excess of
co ppcr(tI ) nitrate was dissolved in methanol (40 ml. ). and the two solutions were
mi xed, and retluxed for a few hours. A yellow green microcrystalline solid was
formed which was filtered off, washed with methan ol and then dlethy l ether three
tim es and dried under vacuum. Yield: 0.14g; 87.5%. A portion of the complex
was dissolved in DMF solvent and diethyl ether diffused in. Dark green twinned
crys tals were fanne d, which were unsuitable for X-ray cry stallograph ic analysis.
Anal. Calcd for Cl9H)6N I~O I6CUl (32): C, 43.22; H. 3.35; N, 18.10; Cu, 11.74.
Found: C, 42.80; H, 2.65; N, 17.81; Cu. 12.34.
Cu,(O·/) (CH,COO)i4H,o (33)
0 -1 (0.1 g, 0.16 mmol) was dissolved in hal chlo roform (15 mL),
C u(CHjCOOhH10 (0.2 g, 1.00 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (80 mL) and Ihe
two solutions mixed, and refluxed for 36 hrs. A brown microcrystalline solid
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was formed which was filtered off, washed with methanol and then diethy l ether
and dried under vacuum. Yield: 0.08 g; 47.7%. Anal.Catcd . for C4~ H~INl00lJCU2
(.33): C.50.4 3: H. 4.19: N. 13.37; Cu, 12.13. Found: C.49.80; H. 3. 19; N, 14.11;
Cu. 11.90.
CuiC·/)Bri CII;0 1I (34)
Yellow green solid (34) was prepared as for (33) with 96.0 % yield.
Anal. Calcd for C42 1 1.~ lNloOlBrICu2 (34): C, 43.64: H. 2.73; N, 11.84 . Found: C.
43.63: H, 2.43: N, 11.77.
4.2 Polynuclear Cu(1I) complexes orpclyphthatazlncs
{Cu,(C·P)(p,·OH),(I,,·NOJ,(H,D),(NOJJ(NOJ;4H,D (35)
C-P (0.1 g, 0,14 mmo!) was added to an aqueous solution (100 ml) of
excess Cu(NOJh.3Hp and the mixture was refluxed for 24 hrs. The greensolution
was filtered to remove unreactedligand andconcentratedto about 10 ~. Green
crystals fonned on standing by addinga small amount of ethanol. The crystals
were filtered, washed with EtOH and dried under vacuum. Anal. Caled for
C42H~oN'80~Cu4 (35): C. 34.39; H, 2.75; N. 17.19. Found: C. 34.42; H.2.67; N,
17.34. The crystals crumble readily on drying, losing lattice solvent. All X-ray
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sample was kept in contact with mother liquid prior to crystallographic analysis,
and was shown to contain four molecules of water of crystallization.
{Cu,(O·P)(OlJ),(NO)jH,o (36), {Cu,(O·P)(OH),(NOJJIO/f,o (37)
C- P (0. 1 g, 0.16 mmol) was suspended in 25 mL refluxing ethanol.
Coppcr(ll) nitrate trihydrate (0. 3 g. 1.24 mmolj was dissolved in water (25 mL)
and the solution added to ethanol suspension of a_p. The mixture was rcfluxed for
10 hrs. The unrcucted ligand was filtered off and the filtrate allowed to evaporate
slowly. Green crystals were obtained which were filtered off, washed with ethanol
and dried under vacuum. Anal. Caled for C.'6H JON , aOuCu~ (36): C, 32 .73; H, 2.27;
N. 19.09: Cu. 19.24. Found: C, 32.60: H. 2.61; N. 19.61. Cu. 19.72.
Sodium nitrate (0.1g) was added to the saturated aqueous solution (100 mL )
of (36) at room temperature, reduced the volume of the solution to about 20 mL
on the steambath and then evaporated slowly, green crystals were fonned on
standing, which were filtered off, washed with ethanol and dried under vacuum.
Anal. Catcd for C36H~8NI80J1CU~ (37): C, 29.16; H, 3.26: N, 17.01 ; Cu, 17.04.
Found: C, 28.03; I~ , 2.36; N, 17.97; Cu, 17.0 1. Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis
were kept in contact with the mother liquor becauseof solvent loss on exposure to
air.
{Cu,(C·P)(O/f),(SOJJSO;4/f,o (38)
Sodium sulphate (0.1 g) was added to a saturated aqueous solution (100mL)
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of (35) at room temperature and the mixture heated on a steambath for a few
minutes . A green solid formed. which was filtered off. washed with wate r and
ethyl alcohol and dried under vacuum. Anal. Calcd. for C...H~UO~JCu~ (38);
C. 36.48; H. 3.47: N. 12.16: Found: C. 36.33; H. .1.01; N. 12.94.
{Cu,rO-P)(OH), CIJ 4H,o (39), {Cu,rC-P)(OH),IhJ2CII,CII ,01l (40)
O-P (0 .1 g. 0.16 mrnol) and C·P (0.1 g, 0.13 mmol) were mixed and
refluxed for 36 Ius with excess amount of CuCI1 and C uDr) in aqueous ethanol
solution ( 120 mL) respectively. Green solids that were formed. which were filtered
off. washed with methanol and diethyl ether three times and dried under vacuum.
Anal. Ca lcd for C~Hl6N 1107CI6Cu4 (39), C. 35.57: H. 2.99; N. 13.83; Found: C.
35.55; H, 2.59; N, 13.50. Anal. Ca led for C46H4.lN1106B r6Cu~ (40), C. 34.65; H.
2.76; N. 10.55; Cu. 15.03; Found: C, 35.79; H, 2.47; N. 11.62, Cu. 15.94.
{Cu,(G-P)(OIl),CIJ 4I/,o (4/), (Cu.(G-P)(OH),B' J 611,o (42).
G-P (0.2 g. 0.19 mmol) was added to an aqueous methanol solution (75 mL)
of CuC I1.2H10 (0.6 g. 35 mmol), and me mixture refluxed for 24 brs. The
insoluble green solid formed which was fihered off, washed with water, methanol
and diethyl e ther and dried under vacuum. Yield 0.2 g; 55.3%. Anal. Caled. for
C,7H"Nt60 ,oClgCu6(41): C. 36.95: H. 2.97; N. 13.61: Cu. 20.61; Found : C, 37.00 :
H. 3.16; N, 13 .50; Cu. 19.36. (42) Was obtained in a similar fashion as a dark
green solid. Anal . Caled. for C,7H" NI60uBrgCu6(42): C, 29.90; H. 2.64 : N, 11.01;
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Cu. 16.64: Found: C. 30.49, H. 2.40, N. 11.09, Cu. 15.94.
[C" ,(G-P)(Ol/),(NOJJ I2H,o (43), [C" ,(G-P)(OH),(SO) , J l 111,o (44)
G-P (0.25 g, 0.24 mmol) was suspended in ethanol (3DmL) and an aqueous
solution (30 rnl. ) of Cu(NOJ)".3 Hp (1.0 g, 4.14 mmol) was added. The mixture
was refl uxed for 72 hrs. forming a deep green solution. The volume of the solution
was reduced to about 20 mL with the formation of a green solid which was filleted
off, washed with ethanol and dried under vacuum. Yield DAD g: 75%. Anal.
Caled. for CSJ HllNllO~SCU~ (43): C. 30.62; H, 3.20; N, 16.92; Cu. 17.06. Found:
C, 30.07; H. 2.46; N. 17.45; Cu, 16.82. (44) was prepared by treating an aqueous
solutio n of (43) with excess of sodium sulphate and obta ined as a green, insoluble
solid. The product was washedwith water and ethanol and dried under vacuum.
Anal. Calcd. for C"II69N180J~SUCU6 (44): C, 32.74; H, 3.30; N. 12.06: Found: C.
32.74: H, 3.30; N. 12.27.
[C" ,(p·P)(OH),G!,,j l0H,o (45), [C" ,rP-P)(OH),B' ,,j8H,O (46)
P'P (0.15 g. 0.1t mmol) was added to a solution of CUCI£2H10 (0.5 g, 2.93
mmol) dissolved in methanol (50 ml) and the mixture refluxed for 36 hrs. A
green solid formed which wasfiltered off, washed with methanol and dtethyl ether
and dried under vacuum. Anal. Ca lcd. for CnH84N:40,sCl,lCug(45): C, 36.02; H,
3.12; N. 13.09; Cu, 20.08. Found: C. 35.96; H, 2.84; N. 12.96; Cu, 20.72. (46)
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30.18; H, 2.63; N, 10.97; Cu, 16.59. Found: C, 30.45; H, 2.4 1; N, 10.89; Cu.
15.93.
{Cu,(P·P)(OllJlNO,),J8ClIpll (47)
p-p (0.4 1 g, 0.30 mrnot) was added to an aqueous methanol (v/v = 50/50 )
(100 mL) solution of Cu(l\Olh3H10 (1.0 g. O.72mll1ol) and the mixture rcfluxed
for 36 hrs with the formationof a deep green solution, The solution was filtered
and reduced to a small volume and allowed to stand at room temperature. A green
crystalline solid formed which was filtered off. washed with methanol and dried
under vacuum. Anal. Calcd. ror C~lHIl6NJ60l2CUK (47): C. 36.85; H, 2.94; N, 17.03.
Found: C, 36.85; H, 2.Q4; N. 16.99.
4.3 Ni (1I} and Co(ll) complexesof polyphth alazines
Ni(O·P)(NO,);8/1,D (48)
D·P (0.8 g. 1.24 mmol) was mixed with excess amount of Ni(NOJh6Hp
(1.0 g. 3.44 mmal) in 100 mL aqueous methanol. and the mixture refluxed for 36
hrs. A greysolid formed which was filtered off, washed with methanol and diethyl
ether and dried under vacuum. Yield: 1,2 g, 93.5%. Anal. Calcd. for
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C~H~~NHO"Ni (48): C. 44.60; H. 4.33: N. 20.23; Ni. 6.06. round: C. 43.7 4: H.
3.4 1; N. 19.89; Ni. 5.67.
CoiG·P)Clt"lOIJP (49)
G-P (0.15 g. 0. 15 010101) was rcfluxed with aqueous cthunol solution (120
mL) of CoC 11'61-120 (0.15g. 0.63 mrnol) for 24 hrs. Unrcuctcd ligand \\IUS then
filte red off and the volume of solution reduced to about 20 mL. A dark blue solid
appeared which was filtered off, washed with methanol and diethyl ether and dried
under vacuum. Anal. Caled. for CS1Hb-iNlsOIJCI6Coj (49): C. 42.82; H. 4.03: N.
15.77: Co. 11.06. Found: C. 42.43 : H. 3.59; N. 15.35; Co. 11.65.
4.4 Infrared . electronic and epr spectra of the complexes
A. The characteristic infrared absorption of the pyridine residue
TIle infrared spectra of the polylsci ndoline and polyphthal azine ligand s
exhibit a band around 990 em", which is associated with a pyridine ring breathi ng
mode of vibration. and which is typically shifted to higher energy by 20-30 c m'
on coo rdina tion." The infrared spectra of all the complexes are similar in this
region . with a pyridine ring breathing band in excess of 1000 crrr! (Ta ble 4.1)
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indicating coordination of all the pyrid ine residues. Infrared spectra (Tab le 4. 1) of
most complexes have characteristic absorptions around 3500 em" or above,
associated with the bridging 0 11group. coordinated water and alcohol. Far-infrared
spectra for (34). (.'9). (40). (4 1). (·m. (45). (46) and (49) are very complex ..lid
diffic ult to assign. bUIb)' co mparing them with other denvauv cs. the presence of
coordinated halogen is indicated. TIle nitrate complexes (32). (35), (36). (37). (43),
(47) and (48l exhibit two characteristic nitrate combination hand absorptions (VI +
\'j) in the range 1725 to 1795 cm', which can beassigned to a bridg ing bidentate
nitrate group," while the other nitrates appear 10 be monodentate and ionic, on the
basis of the presence or the absorptions around 1764 and 1755 em" with the
absorption split around 9 em". and a shoulder around 1740 ern". II is very
interesting to note thai (37) exhibits more complicated nitrate combination
absorptions at 1726. 1748. 1754. 1764. 1776 300 1787 em" compared with (36)
though they are comprised of the same ligand and anions, which ca n be explained
by the X-ray structure. (37) has the zig-zag polymeric structure comprised or (36)
joined by an unusual bridging bidentate coordinated nitrate group. (38) and (44)
exhibit two c haracteristic sulphate band absorptions around 1059 and 1110 cm'',
which can beassigned 10 the bridging bidentate sulphate group."
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n. Electronic and cpr spectra of the complexes
Solid-state, mull transmittance electronic spectra for the copper complexes
of the polyphthalazines are character ized by the presence of an intense charge
transfer absorption in the range 260 nm-480 nm, with a lower energy. less intense
band in the range 640 nm~720 nm, which is ass igned to a Cu(I1) d-d transition
band associated with live-coordinated square pyramidal or six-coordinated
octahedral Cu(lI) . The vcry intense charge-transfer absorptions observed for these
complexes seem \0 be a characteristic feature associated WIth these ligands with a
relatively low energy anti-bonding orb ital and so the electronic origin of these
intense bands would be assumed to he MLCT and polyphthalazine ligand 1!'-1!"
charge transfer absorp tions. The copper complexes of the polyisoindolines (32).
(33) and (34) show an intense charge-transfer absorption in the range 300 nm-450
nm. and a less intense band in the range 650 nm-680 run. which is assigned to a
Cu( II) d-d transition hand associated with five- 0 1 six-coordi nated square pyramida l
or octahedral Cu(Il), with the Cu(Il) coord inated with nitrogen atoms from two
pyridines and with seve ral anions. The very intense charge-transfer absorp tions
would be aeon-ned to be MLCT and polyisoindoline ligand 11"-11"' transfer bands.
Structura lly, (38) is expected to be analogous (0 (35). with two axially coordi nated
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tlridging bidentatc and one ionic sulphate." (38) is clearly a dihydroxo -hridged
derivative, involving three bridges (equatorial diazine and hydroxide and axial
sulphate) between the copper(Il) centres, consistent with its very low magnetic
moment. The polypluhalaz tne ligands can be considered as the duplication of two,
three or four PAP fragments connected by polyalcohol frameworks , and each
phthalazine-like branch can accommodate one dinuclear eu(lI) centre in an
arrangmem which resembles the complexes of PAP. The chloride and bromide
complexes of the polyphthalazines have d-d absorpt ions in the range MO om·720
nm, and are expected to have am .ogous structures to the flve-cocrdinate binuclear
hydroxo-brldged phthalazme complexes [eu~ (PAP)(OH)X3 1~2 (X = Cl. Br: PAP
= 1.4-bis(2'-pyridylamino)phthalazine) , which have dodabsorp tions at 637 nm and
633 nm respectively in the solid state. (48) has an intense absorption at 510 nm,
and one weak absorpt ion at 710 nm, which are associated with d-d transition of six
coordinate octahedral or pseudo-octahedral Ni(Il) . 911 (49) has an intense absorption
at 520 nm and an absorp tion at 630 nm. which are assigned to T
'J and A2g d-d
transitions respectively ."
Most polynuclear comp lexes of the polyphthalazin es in the solid state arc
EPR silent at room temperature and 77 K because of strong anti ferromagnetic
coupling present in the complexes. However, EPR spectra were observed on a
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few complexe s because of the existence of the paramagnc nc impurit ies. Com plex
(32) at 77 K, g : 2 .08 ; Comp lex (33) at room temperature, g:2.00; Comp lex
(36) in solid state at room temperature and 77 K has an isotropic EPR, g=2.03 ,
but in DMF solution. EPR spec tra of (36) at room tempe rature become rathe r
co mplicated and quite different from the solid state spect ra. gl= 2.22 . g ~ = 2.07,
which indicates a major structu ral change ; at 77 K. EPR spectra of (36) changed
slightly. gl = 2.25. g , ""2.05 . EPR spectrum of complex (43) changes great ly as
tem perature changes . In the solid state. no EPR spec trum was observ ed at room
temperature : ur 17 K. g l =2 .22 . a, ""'2.04. In DMF soluti on at 77 K. £1""2.4 1.
g , =2 .06.
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Table 4, 1 JR, UVN IS spectra of complexes
Py, OH, H~O NOJ· , cm·· UV/VIS (urn )
COl'· cm' \.I. + \.14 solid
Cu:(O,I)( N01)~JCI I IO I I (.12) 1011 3490 1730,1737.1754 680
1764, 1794
CUI(O-I)(CH,lCOO)44 1 1~O (33 ) 1012 3470 650
CuJ(C· I}Br4 CHIOIl (34) 1024 660
ICu4(C-P)(!J:-OH):(fJz,NO)h(II:Oh
(NO, ), !(NO,l; 411,o (35) 1025 3437 1731,1755 650
1764,1776
ICu.(O·PXOH),( NO. ).I II,o (36) 1022 3466 1726,1758 675
1789
ICu.(u·P)(Oll h(NO,l"I IOII,o (37) 1024 3435 1726, 1748.1754 660
1764,1776.1787
ICu,(C·P)(OHMS04)zISO,'4H:O (38) 1029 3437 670
l':u,(O-P)(OHhCl. 1411,O (39) 1028 3450 700
I CU4(C-P)(OH)l B r~ 1
2CH,CII,oH (40) 1022 720
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Table 4.1 IR. UVN IS spectra of complexes
Py. 0 11, 1110 NO,',em-1
cm' em:' "I + "4
ICu,,(G·P)(OH hC1..1411:0 (4 1) 1023 3440
ICu.(G·PXOH),B',1611,o (42) 1024 3444
Cu6(G· P)(O UJ..{ NO,)., 1211JO (43) 1028 3535 1714.1736
1759
I Cu6(G- PXOHh(SO.)~ , 1 11 1I~0 (44) 1025 3488
ICull(P· P(OH)~C1 u I I Ol I~O (45 ) 1023 3520
ICull(P-P)(OH).Brl:18H:O (46) 1022 3530
I CulI(P·P)(OHMN01) , ~ 1 8CHJOI I (47) 1023 3520
1704.173\
1754
N i(O·P)(NOJJz"XH10 (4S) 1013 3515 1704.1764
CoJ(G-P)CI6 1OIiP (49 ) 1023 3525
6 1
UVNIS (nm)
solid
690
700
650
670
640
650
660
5 10.710
520.630
.a.SThermodynamic and kinetic effects
The polynuclear complex formation process is dependent on the structure
of the polynacleanng ligand and the nature of the metal ions and anions. but also
will beaffected by thermodynamic. kinetic andsolventeffects. Polynuclear Cu(l1)
complexes gainadditionalstabilityby formingOH bridged structures. which is not
common for Ni(I1) and Cot tn complexes. Cu(JI) complexes are likely to be more
stable than Ni(l1) and Co(Il) complexes with coordination numbers 4 and 5.
especially since the ligand can only supply 2 nitrogen donors per metal. The
maximum number of metal ions a single polynucleatingligand can incorporate is
dependent not only on the building blocks of the polynucleating ligands and the
nature of the metal ionsand anions. but also on the equilibrium of these favcurubje
and unfavourable effects.
Thermodynamic and chelate effects would favour the formation of spin-
coupled hydroxide-bridged polynuclear complexes. However. the number of
moles decreases greatlyduring the polynuclear complex formation processes. and
if we assume these processes involve the simple association of a large number of
individual particles. then. from a simple entropy point of view. the formation of
the polynuclear complexes containing large numbers of metals and associated
anions and solvent molecules would beunfavourable. (Scheme 4.1).
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Scheme 4.1 Entropy Effect
4Cu(NOlh ... C-\· . ·,H20 ··-·--·-·---- ->
Cu~(C·P)(OHh(NOJ)6'4 H~O + 2H' ...2~OJ'
a. assume all the ruonodentntc nitrates dissociate :
4Cu2, ... 8NOJ' + C-P + 61-1.0-· · · ···- -· ·-·->
[Cu~(C.P ) (OH)z(N03)JHP)~1 4. + 2W ...61'10)'
6 n'= ·10
b. assume no nitrate dissociation:
4Cu2+ + 8NOJ' + Cop + 41-1.0--.--· ----- ·-->
\Cu4(C-P)(OHh<l1z-NOJh<NOl)z(HP)zll+ + 2W + 4N0 3'
6 n=· \0
*6n , the change of the number of moles
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Chapter 5 CRYSTAL AND MOLECULAR STRCCTURES O F' TWO
POLYNUCLEAR COMP LEXES
5.1 Crystal str ucture of [Cu~(C-I))(P l·OH )ip!·~O} )iNO.l)2(H!O) !]
(l"0.l):".JH20 (35).
S.LA Collection of x-ray inten sity data
Crystals of (35) are green hexagonal plates. The diffraction Intensities of
an approximately 0.40 X 0.30 X 0.05 mm crystal were collected with graphite-
monochromatized Mo Kc radiation by using the (1)-29 scan mode to 29m.... = 44.9"
on a Rigaku AFC6S diffractometer at -80"C. Of a total of 10,91I measured
reflections, 10,338 were unique and 5958 reflections were observed with
1"".=>2.50(1""1 )' Data were corrected for Lorentz-polarization absorptioneffects. The
cell parameters were obtainedby the least-squares refinement of the setting angles
of 24 reflections with 29 = 9.12°-11.2JO. An empirical absorption correction was
applied, using the program DIFABS,97 which resulted in transmission factors
ranging from 0.74 to 1.00.
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5.1. B Solution and refinement of the struc t ure
The structure was solved by direct methods":" and just the copper atoms
were refined anisotropically. The final cycle of full-matrix least-squares
refinement was based on ;958 reflections and 762 variables and converged with
R = 0 .063 and R", = 0.058. with weights based on counting statistics. The
maximum and minimum peaks on the final difference map corresponded to 1.09
and -0.84 C"/Al respectively. Neutral atom scattering factors'!" and anomalous
dispersion terms BII .M were taken from the usual sources. All calculations were
perfo rmed with the TEXSAN IUJ crystallographic software package using a VAX
3100 work station. A summary of crystal and other data is given in Table 5.1 and
atomic coord inates are given in Table Sl.!.
s. 1.e Descrip tion of the struct ure of (35)
The ~ iructurc of (35) is shown in Figs. 5 . 1and 5.2 (some coordinated water
molecules and nitrates are not included for cla rity). and interatomic distances and
angles relevant to the copper coordina tion spheres arc given in Tables 5.2 and 5.3.
There are two chemically equivalent. but structura lly slightly different. and not
symmetry related, tetranuclear copper(II) complexes present in the unit cell. and
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one of these ( I) is illustrated in Fig. 5 .1 (molecule I CU(I) Cu(2)Cu(3)Cu (4);
molecule 2 Cu(5)Cu(6)Cu(7)Cu(::)). The basic structure represents a unique
arrangement in which four coppertll) cen tres are grouped into two pairs on each
side of the catechol group. and within each dinuclear unit the copper(1I) ions are
bridged equatonally by l;IC diazine N~ gro up and by a hydroxide and axially by a
bidcnrare nitrate. Fig. 5.2 illustrates one dinuclear centre). The dinuclear centre
Cu(l) -Cu(2) differs slightly from the rest in thai Cu(l) is considered to be six-
coordina te with a long axial contact 10a water molecule (Cu(l) -0(1 6) = 2.57(1)
A). The other dinuclcar centers involve square-pyramidal copper atoms with
additional basal sue. occupied by monodentate nitrates and water rnolecules.
Equator ia l copper-ligand donor distances are close to 2.0 A.and compare closely
with those in related monomeric dinuclear complexes. Much longer axial distances
a re found to the bidentate bridging nitrate. which is bound in an asymmetric
fashion with a relatively long and shan copper-oxygen contact in all cases . The
longer Cu (l )-O(32A) distance (2.589(9) A) is a reflection on the presence of a
second axi al ligand (H~O(l 6» bound to Cu(l) . lntradinuclear copper-copper
separations fall in the range J. 122(3)-3. I 8l:l(3) A. with large Cu-OH-Cu bridge
angles in the range 110.4(4)°-116.7(5)". (35) is structurally similar to the binuclear
Cu( II) pyridyl-ph thaluzme complexes [Cu:(PAP4Me) ( p. :-OH)(H~OMJl2-
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NO,){NO,)1NO](50)and {Cu2(PAP)( J.l:·OH) (p:2·S0~ )CI1 2H20 (51),41' which involve
square-pyrami dal coppcrfll) centres bridged equatort alty by the pbtbalazinc-diazme
(N 2) and a hydroxy group and axially by a bld entate anion . The pendant pyridi ne
rings arc twi sted with resp ect to the phtha laz ine groups (d ihedral angle s 3 8 .4°,
28 .3 ° ; 32. 0 0 , 41.5° for molecule l : comparable dihedral angles for molecule 2 are
28.3 °, 34 .2 °; 36 .4° , .33. 1" j in a svn confo rm ation , with a similar lwisl ang le to
those found in the monomeric PAP4Me complex." As is usual in com plexes of
this sort the dinucleur centers arc folded alo ng tha Cu-Cu axes. with fold ang les
between the CU~N2 and Cu (OH)Cu least squares planes of 50.1° and 54.1 " for
mo lecule I and 47 .9 ° and 42 .0" lor molecu le 2.
The two dlnucleur cer ucrs.d o not lie close enough 10 each other fo r any
direct interaction between the dinuclear cen te rs. and the distance between extreme
copper atoms is around 10 A(Cu(l} -Cu{4) 10.4 75(3) A). However the folding of
the ligand ar ound the connecting 1,2-catecholyl residue do es cause some over lay
of the two dinuclear center s. with the cl osest approach associat ed with two
pyridine rings (Fig . 5.3). The se rings are es sentially parallel (dihedra l angles 5 .4°
(mo lecule 1) ,4.8 0 (molecule 2)) and quite cl osely spaced . The average spaci ngs
of 3 .72 A(m olecule I) and 4.35 A(molecu le 2) . The uni t cell packi ng diagram
of (35) is shown in Fig. 5.4.
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Fig. 5.1 Crystalstructure ofone te tranu clear fragmentof [Cu.(C-P)(p,;-
OH),(", ·NO,),(NO,),(H ,O),](N0 Ji 4H,O (35).
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of a dinuclear centre of (35)Fig. 5.2 Structure
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Fig. 5.3 Overlay of two dinuclur centresof (35)
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35) in one unit cellFig. 5.4 Packing diagram or(
1\
Table5.1 Crystallographic data for
[Cul C-PH/A-2 -0H )l/A-2-NOlMNOl}z(H20 )l.l(NOJh-4HlO (35).
Chemical Formula Formula weight
CI\.I H6~Oj:Nj6CU I 2923.05
a = 1J.J46(4)A spacegroup P2/ c
b =37.7I(1)A T = ·80(l)"C
c =21.519(6)A ). =0.71069A (MoKa)
p =91.04(2)" P. = 1.793 g.cm?
V = 10829(6)A' Po = 16.56 cm'
Z =4 R =0063
29•• =44.9' Rw =0.058
Max. shift/u = 0.04 F_ =5892
Crystal size GoF 1.96
OAOxOJOxO.05mm
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Table 5 .2 Intramolecular distances (A) relevant to the copper coordination spheres in complex (35)
Cu( l ) 0 (1) 1.904(9) Cu(7) 0(2 8A) 2.010(9)
Cu(l ) 0(9 ) 1.99( 1) Cu(7) N(l9) 1.93(1)
Cu(l) N(I) 1.96(1) Cu(7) N(21) 2.01(1)
Cu( l ) N(3) 2.00(1) Cu(8) 0 (6} 1.880(9)
Cu(2) 0 (1) 1.897(9) Cu(8) 0 (12) 2.01(1)
Cu(2) 0 (25A) 2.053(9) Cu(8) N(22) 2.01(l}
Cu(2) 0( 328) 2.26(1) Cu(8) N(24) 1.91(1)
Cu(2) N(4) 2.02(1) Cu(2) N(6) 1.97(1}
Cu(3) 0 (2) 1.906(9) Cu(3} 0(268) 2.038(9)
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Tabl e 5 .2 Intramolecular distances (A) relevant to the copper coordination spheres in complex (35)
Cu(3) N(7) 1.98( 1) Cu(3) N(9) 2.00(1)
Cu(4) 0(2) 1.897(9) Cu(4) 0(1 0) 1.99(1)
Cu(4) 0 (10) 2.01(1) Cu(4) N(12) 1.96(1)
Cu(5) 0(5) 1.887(9) Cu(5) 0( 11) 2.04(1)
Cu(5) N(l3) 1.88(1) Cu(5) N( IS) 2.00(1)
Cu(6) 0 (5) 1.89(1) Cu(6) O(27C) 2.032(9)
Cu(6) N( 16) 2.02(1) Cu(7) 0( 6) 1.866(9)
Cu(6) N( 18) 1.98( 1)
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Ta ble S.3 Intramolecular bond angles in complex (3S)
0(1) Cu(1) 0( 9) 92.5(4) 0( 10) Cu(4) N(12) 93.4(4)
0(1) Cu( l ) N(I) 169.5(4) N(lO) Cu(4) N(12) 87.9(5)
0(1) Cu(l) N(3) 88.0(4) 0(9) Cu(l ) N(I ) 93.7(4)
0(5) Cu(5) N( Il) 171.9(5) N( I) Cu( l ) N(3) 87.4(4)
0(1 1) Cu( 5) N( 13) 95.2(5) 0 (1) Cu(2) O(lS A) 95.4(4)
0(1) Cu(2) 0 (328) 89.2(4) 0(1) Cu(2) N(4) 85.8(4)
0( 1) Cu(2) N(6) 113.5(4) O(2.5A) Cu(2) 0(328) 77.9(4)
0(25 A) Cu(2) N(4) 156.2(1) O(2.5A) Cu(2) N(6) 90.3(4)
0(32 8) Cu(2) N(4) 125.4(4) 0(32 8) Cu(2) N(6) 95. 1(4)
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Table 5.3 lutnunole cular bond ang les in complex (35)
N(4) Cu(2) N(6) 87.7(5) 0(2) Cu(J) 0(268) 96.9(4)
0(2) Cu(3) N(7) 173.2(4) 0(2) Cu(3) N(9) 85.5 (4)
0(268) Cu(3) N(7) 89.7(4) 0( 268) Cu(J) N(9) 153.3(4)
N(7) Cu(3) N(9) 87.8(S) 0(2) Cu(4) 0(10) 91.9(4)
0(2) Cu(4) N(IO) 87.5(4) 0(2) Cu(4) N(l2 ) 174.2(4)
0(10) Cu(4) N(IO) 16S.9(4) Cu(l) 0(1) Cu(2) 112.6(5)
Cu(J) 0(2) Cu(4) 110 .4(4) Cu(3) N(7) C( 19) 121.3 (9)
Cu(3) N(9) N(lO) 116 .2(8) Cull) N(9) C(24) 122(1)
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Tab le 5.3 Intramolecular bond angles in complex (35)
Cu(2) O(25 A) N(25) 110.4(8) Cu(4) N(IO) N(9) 115.4(8)
Cu(3) 0(268) N(26) 109 .6(8) Cu(4) N(IO) C(31) 123(1)
Cu(2) 0(328) N(32) 123.8(9, Cu(4) N(l2) C(32) 124(1)
Cu(l) N(I ) C(I) 118.7(9) Cu(4) N(12) C(36) 118(1)
Cu(l ) N( I) C(5) 124(1) C(32) N(l2) C(36) 111(1)
C(I) N(I) C(5) 111(1) Cu( l ) N(3) N(4) 116.2(8)
Cu(J) N(3) C(6) 120.8(9) Cu(2) N(4) N(3) 115.7(8)
Cu(2) N(4) C(13) 121(1) Cu(2) N(6) C( 14) 122(1)
Cu(2) N(6) C( 18) 119(1) Cu(5) 0(5) Cu(6) 111.4(5)
Cu(7) O!6) Cu(8) 116.7(5)
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5.2 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF ([Cu,(O· PJC.,.OIl),C.,.NOJ ,IH,O),h
C.-NO,l}(NO,l,.x H,O (37)
5.2.A collection of X-ray intensity data
Structural data were collected for a green irregular plate-like crystal of (37)
with approximate dimensions0,400 x 0.250 x 0.150 mm at -90(1)° C by the same
procedure outlined for (35). The structure was solved by direct methods":" with
the non-hydrogen atoms set anisotropically except C(16). C(17), and C(18), which
showed unusual thermal motion. No hydrogenatomswere found belonging to any
water molecules. A summary of crystal and other dam is given in Table 5.4 and
atomic coordinates are given in Table SLII.
5.2.8 Desertptfoa of structure
Structural represematicns of (37) as a retranuclear monomer and a nitrate
bridged octanuctear dimer are shown in Figs 5.5. 5.6 and 5.7 (some coordinated
water molecules and nitrates are not included for the clarity). and iuteratomic
distances and angles relevant 10 the copper coordination spheres are given in
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Tables 5A and 5.5. The structural solution for (37) was hampered somewhat by
our inability to successfully locate many of the water molecules in the lattice .
However the main rno.ecular fragments are clearly identified. despite the less than
ideal refinement. The structure (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6) consists of a tetranuclear
arrangement with six-coordinate ccppenl l) centers bridged by ptnhalaztne(N:) and
hydroxide in the equatorial plane and by an axial bridging nitrate . Other
coordination sites are occupied by water molecules , with the exception of G(17C)
and 0(17A), hound to Cu(3) ami Cu(2). which is pan of a bridging nitrate. and
connects two tctranuclear units fannin g an octanuclear dimer (Fig . 5.7) .
Intradinuclear copper-copper s.rparauc ns (Cu( 1)-Cu(2) 3.206(3) A. Cu(3)-Cu(4)
3. 135(3) A). and Cu-(OH)-Cu angles (Cu(l)- O(l)-C u(2) 113.1(8)° . Cu(4)-0(6)-
Cu(3) 114.3(6)°) are comparable with those in (35) . In plane coppe r-ligand
distances are all 2.06 A. or less. with contacts to the bridging hydroxide
substantially shorter than the others. The axial copper-oxygen distances fall in the
range 2.45-2.62 A. typical for tetragonal. six-coordinate copper. with the bridging
nitrate bound to Cu(2) with copper-oxygen distances of 2A6( 1) A.
The two halves of the tetranuclear species are twisted about the oxygen
(0(7» atom connecting the two phthalaaine subunits in such a way that the two
dinuclear centers do not approach each other closely enough for any possible
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contact between the copper atoms. thus creating a complex with large exte rnal
dimensions . Within the same tetranuclear entity copper-copper separations are
quite long (Cu(l) -Cu(3) 8.862(5) A. Cu(1)-Cu(4) 11.098(5) A. Cu(2)-Cu(3)
10.988(4) A. Cu(2)-Cu(4) 13.294(5) A). and the length of the species is estimated
to be about 20 A, ph cing it squarely in the nanometre scale range. The dimeric
comp lex cation (Fig. 5.7) is even longer. with a length o f approximately 32 A.
ll -bonding was found to play an important role in joining these tetranuclear CuW)
complexes together. The CulCu2 centres are alternative ly linked by the N17
nitrate ( on a 2-fold axis ) and through H-bonding from 0 3 on Cu2 to an oxygen
of the Nl3 nitrate bridging a neighbour ing CulCu2 pair. The Cu3Cu4 centres are
linked by extended H-bonding from the 0 4 bridge between coppers. [0 0 18. a
water molecule additionally H-bonded to the other two oxygen atoms from water
molecules. 0 18 in turn H-bonds to an oxygen of the N16 nitrate bridging Cu3 and
Cu4 of the next molecule. There are no links between CulCu2 and Cu3Cu4.
Packing diagrams viewed down the 'c ' and 'a ' axes (Figs. 5.7-8) indica te a
stacked, zig-zag arrange ment of octanuclear species. but there is no direct evidence
for any intermolecular linkages other than nitrate N(l 7), which might cause
intermolecular associations between octanuclear units.
T" ~ overall structu re of (37) is a polymeric structure in which four chains
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of dico pper centres are held together by the tetradentate organic ligand in a
"cable". The cable analogy can he extended, with the dlcopper centres and their
associated oxygen and nitrogen atoms forming the core, and the predomin antly
aromatic carbon groups surrounding the core as "insulation" Each cell contributes
components to two such cables. This unique structure of the complex inspires us
ttl exp lore its potential application as a model compound for nanometre scale
magnetic materia ls and a selective binding molecular cell membrane .
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Fig.S.5 Crystalstructure of {Cu.(O-P)~.QHh
(p, ·NO,),(NO ,),(H,O)J(NO,),' )OH,O (37)
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Fig. 5.8 Packing diagram of (37) in one unit cell
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Fig. 5.9 Packing diagram of (31) viewed down 'e' and 'a' axis
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· down 'b' axisf (37) viewedking diagram 0Fig.S.lO Pac
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Table S.4 C rystallographic data for lCu~(O- P)(Jl-:·OHh(p:·
NOJ ,(NO,), H,o),](NO,)iI OH, O (31).
Chemical Formula
a = 31.943(5)A
b = 30.900( I)A
c = 12.683(6)A
~ = 96 .22(2)'
V = 124-16(6)AI
Z = 8
20. .. = 50.0 '
Max. shift/a = 4.54
Crystal size
O.-lOOxO.250:\0. 150mm
Formulaweig ht
1385.03
space group C2/c(#I5)
T = ·90·C
A = 0.71069A (M oKo)
P. = J.478 g.crn"
p = 14.34 cm'
R = 0.108
R.". = 0.118
F_ = 5892
GoF 4 .96
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Table 5.5 Intramolecular distances rele vant to the coordination spheres in complex (37)
Cu(l) 0 (1) 1.89( 1) Cu(3) 0(4) 1.88(1)
Cu(3) 0(5) 1.91(1) Cu(3) N(lO) 2.02(1)
Cu(3) N(l2) 1.94(2) Cu(4) 0(4) 1.93(1)
Cu(4) 0(6) 1.98(2) Cu(4) N(1) 2.0 1(2)
CU(l) 0(2) 2.04(1) Cu(!) N(I) 1.91(2)
Cu(l) N J) 2.02(2) Cu(2) 0(1) 1.81(2 )
Cu(2) 0(3) 2.03(1) CUll) Cu(2) 3.138(4)
Cu(2) N(6) 1.89(2) CU(l) Cu(3) 8.826(5)
Cu(4) N(9) 2.06(1) Cu(l) Cu(4) 11.098(5)
Cu(2) N(4) 2.03(1) Cu(2) Cu(3) 10.988(4)
Cu(2) Cu(4) )3 .294(5) Cu(3) Cu(4) 1.206(4)
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Tobie 5.6 Intramolecularbond angles relevant to the coordination
spheres in complex (37)
0(1) Cu(l) 0 (2) 89.7(6) 0(1 ) Cu(l ) N(I ) 175.3(7)
Cu(l) N(I) C(I ) 119(2) 0(1 ) Cu(1) N(3 ) 87.8(6)
Cu(l) N(I ) C(5) 122(1) 0(2) Cu(l) N(I) 92.5(7)
0( 2) Cu(1) N(l) 177.0(7) N(1) Cu(l) N(3) 89.9(6)
Cu(l ) N(3) N(4) 116(1) 0(1) Cu(2) 0(3) 90.5(6)
Cu(1) N(J ) C(6) 120(1) 0( 1) Cu(2) N(4) 89.9(6)
0(1) Cu(2) N(6) 176.0(7) Cu(2) N(4) N(3) 115(1)
O(J) Cu(2) N(4) 171.1(6) Cu(2) N(4) C(13) 123(1)
0(3) Cu(2) N(6) 91.4(7) N(4) Cu(2) N(6) 88.7(7)
0 (4) Cu(3) 0(5) 90.4(6) Cu(2) N(6) C(14) 125(1)
0 (5) Cu(3) N(IO) 172.3(7) Cu(4) N(7) C(19) 117(2)
0 (5) Cu(3) N(12) 92.7(6) Cu(4) N(7) C(23) 125(2)
N(IO) Cu(3) N(12) 88.4(6) 0(4) Cu(4) 0( 6) 88.8(6)
0(4) Cu(4) N(7) 174.7(7) Cu(l) 0 (1) Cu(2) 113.1(8)
Cu(3) 0(4) Cu(4) 114.3(6) 0(4) Cu(l) N(lO) 89. 1(6)
Cu(2) N(6) C(l 8) 112(2) 0(4) Cu(3) N( 12) 175.0(6)
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Tnble 5.7 Intermoleculardistances relevant 10
the coordination spheres of complex.(31)
Cu(l) 0(1 )C ) 2." 6(2) Cu(l} 0(1 2) 2 57(1)
0(1 ) 0( 18Al 3A3 13) Cu(1) 0 (13) 3.29(1)
Cu(1) N(13) 3.38(2) 0 (2) 0 111) 2.9-l{5)
Cu12) 0(17 Al 2.46(1) 0(2) 0(1 88) 2.97(3)
Cu(2) 0 (13A) 2.57(2) 0( 2) 0(13C) 3.14(3)
Cu(2) N(17) 3.351(4) 0 (2) 0(1 2) 3.25(2)
Cu(2) N(13) 3.41(2) 0(3) 0(138) 2.61(2\
Cu(2) 0(13C) 3.48(2) 0 (3) 0(18 A) 2.83(3)
Cu(2) 0(17 8) 3.501(8) 0(3) OerI A) 3.0«2)
Cu(3) 0(16 8) 2.47(3) 0(3) 0(13A) 3.33(3)
Cu(3) 0( 24) 2.61(2) 0( 3) 0(188) 3.39(3)
Cu(l ) N(l 6) 3.42(3) 0(3) 0( 178) 3.42(2)
Cu(3) 0(1 8) 3.45(1) 0 (3) O(l4A) 3.42(2)
Cu(4) 0(16C) 2.49(3) 0(3) N(l7) 3.42(2)
Cu(4) 0(3 1) 2.57(2) 0 (3) C(22) 3.43(3)
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Tab le 5.7 tntcrrnotecutar dis tances relevant In the coo rdination spheres of complex (37)
Cu(4) N(16) 3.301Jj 01.3) N(18) 1.47(4)
Cu(4) 0 (168) 1.38(3) 0(3 ) N(ll) 1.60(3)
Cu(4) 0 (18) 1.58( 1) 0(1 ) 0( 148) 1.60(2)
Cu(l) Cu(l ) 12.240(6) Cu(l) Cu(2) 14.177(5)
Cu(l) Cu(3) 8.699(4) Cu(l ) Cu(4) 11.077(4 )
Cu(2) Cu(2) 16.421(7) Cu(2) Cu(3) 11.804(4)
Cu(2) Cu{4) 14.187(4) CUll) Cu(4) 7.924(4)
Cull) Cull ) 7.5 16(4) Cu(4) Cu(4) 8.010(4)
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Cha pter 6 MAGNETOCHEM ISTRY AX;' ELECTROCHE:\IIST RY OF
POLY~UCLEAR COl lP LEXES
6.1 :\Ingnetic st ud ies of complexes
Room tempe rature magnetic moment measuremen ts were recorded on dried
samp les and are given in Table 6.1. The copper complexes of the polyisolndolines
have room temperature magnetic moment around 1.73 B.M .• which indicates that
very weak magnetic coupling exists in these complexes . in contrast to the very low
magnetic moments for the polynuclear copper complexes of the polyphthal azlnes.
among which strong antiferromagnetic coupling ex ists.
Variable tempe rature magnetic studies were performed on dried, powdered
samples of complexes (35) and (37) in the tempera ture range 5-300 K. Fitting of
the magnetic data for PS) to the Bleaney-Bowers equation!" Ceq. I II) for a coppe r
dlmer:
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x..=~-ir [1 " 1/3e xp ( -2J/kT) l -l {l - p) " (Nlf: ;J P"Na n d --(l )
gave best fit parameter s g =2.05(2), -2J =537(7)cm·' , p =0.02, Nc =58xlO'6
cgsu and e = 0 K (IetR = 1.1: R=[1:(x...,-x<."f II<Xoo')ll"') (e is a corrective , Weiss-
like term for possible intermolecular magnetic inte ractions:" p represents the
fraction of a possible magnetically dilute coppe r(lI) impurity; other terms have their
usua l meaning) . Fig. 6.1 illustrates a plot of Xm vs tempe rature for (35), with the
so lid line corresponding to the best fit using the derived parameters quoted above.
The exchange integra l for (35) is entirety consistent with that observed for the
comp lex ICui PAP4Me)(PI-0 1l)(p-NO,)(NOl)(HjOhINOl (19), (-2J =497 em").
whic h has a comparable hydroxide bridge ang le of 115.3(1)°.l6. The rise in Xm a t
low temperature is indica tive of the presence of a small amount of paramagnetic
impurity. The a value of 0 indicate s no lnre rdinucle ar spin interactions , and no
magnet ic connectio n thro ugh the catechol bridge linking the two halves of the
molecul e together. This is confirmed by an analysis of the variable temperat ure
magne tic data for the catechol-is omdollne deri vative ICul(C- I ) Br~ J .CHpH (g =
2. 147(6), -2J = 1.4(4}cm') (Fig. 6.2). III the absence of structural details for this
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compound it is not dear how the weak exchange is propagated. hut it might occur
through the curcchol bridge.
Variable temperature magnetic data for (J 7) arc quite different from (35) .
A maximum in the \" vs . tempera ture plot occurs a t about 225K (Fig.6 .3l. in
contrast to (35). which has a maximum in excess of 300 K. in agreem ent with the
data analys is. Dimensions at each dinuclcar center in (37) arc simi lar to those in
(35). and in part icula r compa rable hydroxide br idge a ngles. and dinuclear center
fold angles would suggest an exchange integral (-2J) of around 500 cm'. A
meaningful lit of the data cannot he achieved using the Bleancy -Bowers equat ion
for a simp le dinuclear species. and after testing a va-lery or models the only nne
(Fig. 6.4) that gave a nything appro aching a reasonable /it invo lved two dinuclcar
centres. with different excha nge integ rals, and adjusted for a significan t
para magnet ic impuri ty cor rectio n (g = 2.04(3), -211 = 509 (25) cm'. -2J~ =
198(10) cm'. p = 0 ,065) (Fig . 6 ,3). To rationalise such a magn etic difference
between dinu clear cente rs wou ld requ ire some rather more marke d st ructural
diffe rences than is apparent in the structure of (37) . (37) has a polymeri c structu re
comp rised of oc tanuc lea r units resulting from two tetran uclea r comple xes joined
by a bridging nit rate. and linked by br idging bidentate nit rate groups a nd l-l-bunds .
In one of the se octan uclcar uni ts the pyramidal nitrate br idge be tween two Cu( lI)
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ions causes an electronic perturbation at the dinuc lcar cent res leadin g t'l red uced
untitc rromag nctic cou pling be tween these two nitrate briduc d cent res .
The simple dnn er magnetic mode l may not he adequate to g ive a good
magn etic uaur fit for the tetruuuclear and hcxunuctcar co mplex es. in which
trinuclcar und pcnunuc lear impurities exist. Ib csc impuriucs co uld include
incomple tely metalla tcd complexes of the tctrunuclcarmg and he xuuuclearing
ligands or poss ibly fully mctallatcd complexes invo lving mixed phrhalaz inc-
lsoindcline ligands resulting from incomplete react ion with hydrazinc J uring ligand
rlng expa nsio n. These spec ies would behave effectively 'I.S a "monome ric"
impur ity. Rcsonablc dinuc lcur impuritie s would co rrespond to two possi ble
derivatives . one with two co ppers hound on uac side of the liga nd framewor k ami
the other w ith one ClIpper on cnch side of the ligand sys tem . II is very unusual rill'
tcrran uclear Cu(lI) complexes (35) and (37) to have di fferent d inuclca r centres with
d iffere nt Cu-O H-Cu br idge a ngles with the difference around 6" and hence ha ve
two nruife rrom agnc tic couplin gs with the -2J differe nce aro und 100cm'." This .
2J di fference could beco me large r in the mag netoc hemis try of tctrnnuc lcar halogen
coor d inated complexes beca use of the possibility that we ma y obtain two dinuclcn r
centres with a Cu-O R -C u bridg e in one ce ntre and a Cu-X-C u brid ge in ano ther
centre. whic h will resul t in a large -2J difference . I Cu : ( PAP46 :\.l c IC I ~ 1 ( 50t~
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exhib its rather weak anrlfcrrom agnerlc coupling. -2J = 55.2 cm-'. in contrast to
the rCu:(pAP6Me)tOH )CI~1 3HP {5 1)HlSwith ·2J = 432 cm'. This ·2 J difference
would not appear as paramagnetic impuri ty. but if -2J in one spin coupled
dinuc lear centre is close to zero then a portion of the comolex would appear to be
param agnetic impurity. However. only a simple dimer model was applied to these
complicated magnetic systems. and it is no surprise that good data fits were nOI
obtained in all cases. which sugges ts that more complicated magnetic models
should he built to fit these mag netic data. creating a difficult theo retical problem.
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Tllhlt' 6 .1 Magnetic data for the Cut!!) complexes
Co mplexes p,u(BM)" s ·2J (CIll'l} Na X 111 p R
Cu,IO· I)(NO,) 3CH,OIl (32) 1.74
Cu~(O·I}(C H.1COO)4 4H,O (33) 1.74
Cu1(C·I)Br4'CHjOH (34) 1.72 2. 15 l AO 119 0.00 3.2
[Cu. IC,P)I",·OH),I", · NO,),
(H~Oh(NOJh)(NOjh2H,O (35) 0 .98 2.05 537.0 58 0.0 2 1.1
ICu.(O·P)(OH),(NO,). Hp (36) 1.28
[Cu~(O-P)(OHh(NOJ).II OH10 (37 ) I.M 2.M ·2J.""509 60 0.065 3.2
·2Jl = 198
Cu~(C· P)(OHh<SO~)1 1 S0i4Hl0 (38) 0 .74
[Cu.(O·P)(OH),CI.1411,O (39) 1.05
[Cu~(C-P)(OH)~Br.) 2CH)CH,OH (40) 1.52 2.03 472.4 73 0 . 17 10.6
Cu.(G· P) (OH)lCI~1 4Hl0 (4 1) 1.32
[Cu.IG,P)IOH),Br.1611,O (42) 1.27 2.01 409.3 76 0.21 9.8
ICu.(G· P)(OH)J(NOJMI 2H,O (43) 1.10 2.0 1 222.6 70 0 .32 10.0
lCu.lP·P )(OH).CI,,!I OHP (45) 0.12
(Cu.(P-P)(OH).Bru) 811,0 (46 ) 0 .59
[Cu. IP·P )(OH).(NO,),,18CH,OH (47) 0.81
• A I room temperature,
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6.2 Electroc hemistry of the complexes
The redox chemistry of some complexes has been studied by cyclic
voltamrnctry in dried dimethylformamide (DMF~tctracthylammonium perchlorate.
Pt. SSCJ:::) at a scan rate 200 mV/s and the results are presented in Table 6.2.
They exhibithighly non-reversible redox waves at positive potentials. which are
associatedwith CU"/CUIredox processes. The positive£.. is consistent with other
dinucleur coppe r(!l) complexes with similar NJ monomeric diazine ligands.P'!"
These antiferromagnetically coupled. hydroxide bridged polynuclear Cu(1I)
complexes. invo lving heterocyclic nitrogen donors which exhibit multi-electron
transfer at high positive potentials. haveapplication as modelcompoundsof Type
IIImulti-copper enzymes. whichalsoexhibitelectrochemicalprocessesat positive
potentials.
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Table 6.2 Electrochemical data of complexes
Co mpounds E . (V) AE.(V)
[Cu~ (C-P) (.ttl ·OH)2(J':t-N03h(H lO)lNOlh]
(NO,),4 H,O (35) 0 . 377 0.542
[Cu,(O-P)(OHJ,CNO,)JH ,O (36) 0 .3 71 0.334
[C u,(O-P)(OHI,cl,l4H,O (39) 0.3 85 0.770
[C u,(C·P)(OH),B'.J 2CH,CH,OH (.wI 0 .4 2 0.380
[C u.(G·P)(OH),B',l6H,O (421 0.3 64 0.727
[C u.(G-P)(OH),(NO,),112H,O (43) 0.290 Q.400
[Cu.(p·P)(OH),(NO ,),J 8C H,OH (47) 0.1 95 0.330
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C hapter 7 STAR-LIKE SYSTE M
In an attempt to link groups of spin-coupled d inuclear copper centres in
such a way that the spin-exchange effects migh t be extended to produce
"polymagncts". we have designed ligands in which phrhalazine-like (N4) groups
are attached peripherally to a phthalocyanine core (Scheme 7.1). Having two
metals attached to each phthalazine moiety and with all four dinuclear centres
attached 10 the highly conjugated phthalocyanine ring co uld crea te a possibility that
all eight coppenll) ions would be coupled together magnetically. Also. with a
metal coordinated in the pbrhalocyanine cavity, the creation of nonanuclear species
could lead to unusual magnetic effects involving the central metal as well,
depending on its identity.
A new catego ry of highly conjugated polyphthalazine ligands has been
synthesized by start ing with octacyanophthalocya nine, conversion 10 the
corresponding terrais oindoline and finally to the tetraphrhalazine on reaction with
hydrazine. (Scheme 7. l )
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Scheme 7.1 Synthesis of Star-like Polyisoindoline and Polyphrhalaaine
un
7.1 Synthesis a nd cha racter ization or sta r-like
potyphthalonltrt le (5-CN) (52)
A solution o f lilh ium (99 .7mg. 14.4 mmol) dissolved in l -propanot (380
mL) under a dry nitroge n atmos phere. was added dro pwisc very slow ly to a
retluxing solution of tctra cyanobe nzene (4.3 g. 24 .2 mmo l) in I- pr opanol ( 1.0 L)
over a period of 24 hrs. T he so lvent was then removed leaving a dark blue solid
(3 .5 g). which \II<lS soxhle t extrac ted in carbon tetr achlor id e (300 ml. ) to remove
impurities . Yield 80 .0 % . IR(cm-I ) : 223I(s)(j'rs l . 722.3(5). 906.5(s ). 1052 . I(s).
1116.7(s). 1303.8(s). IJ77.l(vsl . 1462 .()(vsl. 1596.O(s ). 1665. 4(SI. UVIV IS
spectrum: "'......=700 nm (i n dimethyl sulfoxide solution).
7.2 Star- like polylsoindol lne (5-1) (53)
An excess o f j -amino-f-methyl-pyridine ( 11.00 g. 0 .1 mol) was mixed with
S-CN (1.00 g. 1.38 mmo l) and fused at 170''C in the presence of a catalytic
am ount of P:S! under nitrogen . for 120 Ins. then rcfluxed with 200 mL dicthyl
eth er. The unreacted start ing material was removed by filt ration (soluble) a nd the
rema ining solid washed tho roughly with acetone to remove further impurity. A
da rk solid (1. 90 g) was ob tained . which was soxhlct extr acted with chlor oform
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(ljO mL) for 14 hrs. The solvent was evaporated leaving 0.9 g (0.59 mmol) of
a <lark solid, which was washed thoro ughly with methanol a nd dried under
vacuum. Yield 42.8%. mp>29O"C. IR(cm-' ): 1048.5(5 ), 590.':(s), 722.3(5),
834.2(m). 1117.7(5). 1244 .0(5). 1303.8(5). 1377. ((V5) . 1464.0Iv5). 1583.5(5).
1586.4(s), L621. I(s), 17 16.6(s), 1768.6( 5). UV/VIS spectrum: AIn.l, =620 nm.
The Cosy NMR spectrum of star-like polyisoindclinc is sho wn in Fig.7. 1. Anal.
Calcd for C~~H HI~N:~Oj(l Li~ IOCH .,OH: C. 63.77; H, 5.57; N, 2 1.25. Found: C,
64 .92; H , 4.68: N. 20.43 .
7 .3 Star-like polyphthalazlne (54 )
S-l (0.70 g . 0.46 mm ol) was dissolved in a mixture ofchloro fonn/methanol
(50 mLl l20 ml.). 12 mL aqueous hydrazine (85 %) was added and the reddish
solu tion relluxed for 120 hrs. A small amount of black starting material was
filtered o ff and the volume of the filtrate reduced to about 20 mL. A dark yellow
solid appeared, which was filtered off, washed with meth anol an d dried under
vacu um. Yield 0.4 g. 54.3 %. /0."",=730 nm, 430 nm in DMF solution. Anal.
Ca1cd for C~lH1Q2NJ201.Li2 8HP 8CHPH : C. 58.05 ; H, 5.79; N. 22.57. Found:
C . 58.29; H, 4.5 9; N, 22.74 . Molecular ion and reasonable fragment s were found
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in the FAS mass spectrum : 1587(.\1 ' , 0.2 %; calcd 1586.8), 1488 (0.2%). 1419
(0 .2%) , 1327 (0. 4% 1, 1286 (0.4 %),580 (6 .]%) . 306 (0 .4%), 243 (6.8% ). 176
(12 %),154(97.2 %),1 36 ( 100 %). Cyclic vcltammogram (F ig. 7.2 ) was recorded
in DMF (dimethyl formamide ) and tetraethyla mmonium perch lorate as electrolyte
hy using PtlC fSCE electrochemical system. The EPR spectrum of S-P in DMSO
(d imethyl sulfoxide) was recorded a t room temperatu re and at 77 K and is shown
in Fig. 7. 3 . g== 2 .00 . which indicates that this highly conju ga'ed molecule is a
sta ble weak radical similar to the lithium pluhalocyunfnc rau ical.""o.l'"
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Fig.'.1 Cosy NMR of S-I (53)
III
0 .46 V
l.OV
• 0.3 V
Fig.7.2 Cyclic voltammogram of S·P (54)
lU
Fig.7.3 X·B"d ESR spectrum of S·P (54) in DMSO at 77 K (9.52 GHz)
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Part 3 CO NCLUSION
Two new polyphthalonitriles and len novel polyiso indo lines and
polyphthnlazines have been synthes ized and characterized .
2. A variety of binuclear, tctranuclear. hexanuclear and octanuclear Cu(lI)
com plexes have been successfully synthesized by the reaction of
polyn ucleating ligands with Cu( JI) sa lts and their structure,
mngnetochemlsu y and electrochemistry have been stud ied.
3. These polynuclear complexes are antiferromag netically coupled within
the binuclear units but electron communicatio n across the ligand framework
is non-existent.
4. A new star-like lithium phthalocyanlnat e perip herally substi tuted with
isoindoline and phthalazine fragments has been synthes ized.
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APP ENDIX A
SOME X-RAY DATA FOR COMPLEXES
Table SLI Atomicpositionalparameters X. Y. Z and B(eq) values for complex
(35)
atom B(eq)
Cu(l) 0 .6502(1) 0.18917(5) 0.96651(9) 2.9(1)
Cu(2) 0.4533(1 ) 0.20831(5) 0.88968(9) 2.8(1)
Cu(3) 0 .5231(1) 0.18859(5) 0.57223( 9) 2.6(1)
Cu(4) 0 .3267(1) 0.1665 1(5) 0.50120(9) 2.8 (1)
Cu(5) 0 .0931(2) 0.08075(5) -0.0203(1) 3.7(1)
Cu(6) -0.0759(2) 0.056 17(5) 0.06848(9) 3_3(1)
Cu(7) 0.0911(1) 0.05621(5) 0.39744(8) 2.5 (1)
Cu(8) -0 .1045(1) 0.07227(4) 0.47558(9) 2.5(1)
0( 1) 0.5126(7) 0.2022(2) 0 .9698(4) 2.9(2)
0( 2) 0.464 2(6) 0.1781(2) 0.4930(4) 2.4(2)
0(3 ) 0.4 273(7) a,O DC,)) 0 .7943(5) 3.5(2)
0(4) 0.5 605(8) -0.0008(3 ) 0 .6983(5) 4.0 (2)
0 (5) -0.0374(7) 0.06 19(2) -0 .0152(4) 3.3(2)
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0(6) 0.0320(7) 0.0599( 2) 0 .4751(4) 2.8( 2)
0(7) -0.1054(7) 0.2498(3) 0 .1850(4) 3.4(2)
0(8 ) 0.06 18(7) 0.2436(2) 0.2 678(4) 3.2(2)
0(9) 0.6826(7) 0.2137(2) 1.0460(4) 3.4(2)
0(10 ) 0.2930(7) 0.1862( 2) 0.41 78(5) 3.7(2)
0(11) 0 .0955(8) 0.0668(3) -0 .1119(5) 4.7(3)
0(12) -0.1173(7) 0.0560(2) 0 .5641(4) 3.5(2)
0 (13) 0.9033(8) 0.0665( 3) 0 .8440(5) 4.7(3 )
0(1 4) 0 .4229(8) 0. 1646(3) 0 .3390(5) 5.1(3)
0(15) 0.5590(9) 0.1816(3) 0.1 253(5) 6.0(3)
0 (16) 0.6605(8) 0.1361(3) 0.0416(5) 4.8(3 )
0(25A) 0 .3389(7) 0.2403 (2) 0 .9187(4) 2.9(2)
0(25 8 ) 0.1758(9) 0.2397(3) 0 .9280(5) 5.4(3)
0(25 C) 0.2546(7) 0.1913(3 ) 0 .9072(5) 3:/(2)
0(26 A) 0.801 1(8) 0.2125(3) 0 .5253(5) 3.8(2)
0( 268) 0.6408(7) 0.2174(2) 0 .5405(4) 2.5(2 )
0(26C) 0.7152(7) 0.1666(3) 0 .5567(5) 3.7(2)
0(27 A) ·0.339(1) 0.0184(3) 0. 0281(6) 6.4(3)
0(27 8) -0.2579(9) 0.0682(3) 0 .0425(6) 6. 1(3)
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0(27C) ·0.1781(7) 0.0179(2) 0.0474(4) 3.2(2)
0(28A) 0.2021(7) 0 .0260(2) 0.4332(4) 2.9(2)
0(288) 0.356(1) 0.03 21(3) 0.46 17(6) 6.4(3)
0 (28C) 0.274l (8) 0 .0773(3) 0.4262(5) 5 .2(3)
0 (29A) 0.2971(7) 0 .2231(3) 0.5565(4) 3.l(2)
0(298) 0.l249 (8) 0 .2796(3) 0.55 70(5) 4.0(3)
0(29C) 0.4497(8) 0.2438(2) 0.5670(5) 3.5(2)
0(30A) ·0.1074(7) ·0 .0351(3) 0.4ll8(5) 3.7(2)
0(308) 0.0029(9) 0.00 15(3) 0.3851(5) 4.7(3)
0(3OC) -0.1450(7) 0.020 1(3) 0.4 100(5) 3.6(2)
0(3 IA) 0.7378(8) 0 .0880(3) 0.7428(5) 4.0(2)
0(318) 0.7685(8) 0 .0869(3) 0.6440(5) 5.\(3)
0(3 1C) 0.8784(8) 0 .0668(2) 0.7 100(4) 3.4(2)
0(32A) 0.6757(7) 0 .2557(2) 0.l 968(4) 2.8(2)
0(328) 0.5235(9) 0.2372( 3) 0.; 849(5) 4.8(3)
0(32C) 0.6380(7) 0 .1996(3) 0.4039(5) 3.8(2)
0(33A) 0.184 1(8) -0.0 103(3) 0.0963(5) 4. \(3)
0(338) 0.1570(8) 0.0432(3) 0.0641(5) 4.7(3)
0 (33C) 0.0319(8) 0 .0062(3) 0.0795(5) 3.7(2)
0(34A) 0.119(1) 0.0729(3) 0.7442(6) 6.8(3)
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O{34B) 0.2160(8) 0.0971(3) 0.8099(5) 4.6(3)
O{34C) 0.256(1) 0.0969(3) 0.7148(6) 6.9(3)
005A) 0.695(1) 0. 1459(4) 0.3039(7) 8.1(4)
O{35B) 0.713(1) 0. 1601(3) 0.2068(6) 6.2(3)
O(35C) 0.5897(9) 0. 1799(3) 0.2565(5) 5.3(3)
O{36A) 0.381(1) 0.1730(4) 0.1906(7) 9.0(4)
O{36B) 0.249(2) 0. 1529(5) 0.155(1) 14.2(7)
O{36C) 0.270(1) 0.1590(3) 0.2492(7) 7.0(4)
N(1 ) 0.7913(8) 0. 1798(3) 0.9480(5) 2.2(2)
N(2) 0.7556(8) 0. 1222(3) 0.9092(5) 2.4(3)
N(3) 0.6141(8) 0. 1568(3) 08 961(5) 1.9(2)
N (4) 0.5218(8) 0.1625(3) 0.8677(5) 2.2(2)
N( 5) 0.3919(8) 0. 1472(3) 0.8002(5) 2.6(3)
N (6) 0.398I(8) 0.2093(3) 0.804 1(5) 2.7(3)
N(7) 0.5739(8) 0.1950(3) 0.6584(5) 2.6(3)
N( 8) 0.5880(8) 0.1326(3) 0.6709(5) 2.4(3)
N(9 ) 0.4583(9) 0. 1437(3) 0.6005(5) 2.6(3)
N(10) 0.3674(8) 0.1358(3) 0.5735(5) 2.2(3)
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Table sin Atomic positional parameters for complex (37)
atom
Cull} 0.6M3 8(9) 0 .1694(1) 1.0358 (2)
C u(2) 0.53875 (9) 0 .2451(1) 1.005 7(2)
C u(3) 0.75531 (8) 0 .06527(8) 0.550 5(2)
Cu(4) 0.85349(8) 0 .07970(8) 0.5302(2)
0 (1) . .5502(4) 0.1 873(5) 0.977( 1)
0(2) 0.5798(5 ) 0. 1118(5) 1.077 ( 1)
0(3) 0.4764(4) 0.2315(5) 1.002(1)
0(4) 0 .8110(4 ) 0.0503(4) 0.60 1(1)
0 (5) 0 .7363(5 ) 0.0062(4) 0.580 (1)
0 (6) 0 .8894(5 ) 0.0277(5) 0.552 (2)
0(7) 0 .7443(4) 0.3084(4) 0.697 (1)
N(l) 0 .6623(5) 0. 1512(5) 1.086(1 )
N(2) 0.6918(5 ) 0. 1963(5) 0.960 (1)
N(3) 0 .6266(5) 0.2266(5) 0.988(1)
N(4) 0 .5989(5 ) 0.2 611(5) 0.985( 1)
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N(;) 0 .5840(6) 0.331 8(6) 0.950(1 )
N(6 ) 0 .5296(5) 0.30 33(6) 1.044 (1)
N(7) 0 .8933(5) 0. 1130(6) 0.448 (1)
N(8) 0 .8726(5 \ 0. 1805(5) 0.504 (1)
N(9) 0 .8162(4 ) 0.13 42(5) 0.527(1 )
N(lO) 0 .7737(5) 0.1 274(5) 0.541(1 )
N(II) 0 .7089(5) 0.1 533(5) 0.560 (1)
N(12) 0 .6998(5) 0.0 826(5) 0.487(1 )
C(I ) 0 .6684(8) 0. 1212(8) 1.163(2 )
C(2) 0 .706(1) 0. 1007(7) 1.181(2)
C(3) 0. 7391(7) 0.1091(7) 1.120(2)
C(4) 0 .7337(7) 0.14 17(7) 1.049(2)
C(5) 0 .6 960(6) 0.162 7(7) 1.033(2)
C(6) 0 .6 628(6) 0.22 83(6) 0.945(1 )
C(7) 0 .6725(6) 0.265 6(6) 0.884( 1)
C(8) 0.707 7(5) 0.2675(6) 0.826(1)
C(9) 0.711 1(6) 0.303 6(7) 0.761(1)
C(l O) 0 .6 832(6) 0.3374(6) 0.755( 1)
C(ll ) 0 .6511(6) 0.3363(7) 0.815(2)
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C(l2) 0.6448(6) OJO I3(6) 0. 881(1)
C(13) 0.6089 (6) 0,2962 (1) 0.944(2)
C(l4) 0.5487(7) OJ368(9) 1.010(2)
C(l 5 ) 0.536817) OJ833(8) 1.025(2)
C(l 6) 0.5 018(9) OJ87(1) 1.086(2)
C(l7) 0.488(1) OJ46(1) 1.114(3)
C(18) 0.498(1) OJ07(1) 1. 101(3)
C(19) 0.9 174(8) 0,0892( 8) 0.383(2)
C(20) 0.9453 (7) 0,113(1) 0 .326(2)
C(21) 0.948(1 ) 0.156(1) 0 .335(3)
C(22) 0.9252(6) 0.1793(7) 0 .391(2)
C(23) 0.8963 (7) 0.1569(7) 0.445(2)
C(24) 0.8331(6 ) 0.1722(6) 0.535(1)
C(25) 0.8106( 6) 0.2076(6) 0 .579(1)
C(26) 0.8303(6) 0,2476(7) 0 .613(1)
C(27) 0.8077(6) 0,2793(6) 0.656(1)
C(29) 0,7453(5) 0,2351(6) 0 .62 8(1)
C(30) 0.7677(6) 0.2003(6) 0 .586(1)
C(31) 0.7503(5 ) 0.1593(6) 0.561(1)
C(32) 0,684ll(6) 0.1239(7) 0 .505(2)
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C(33) 0.641 8(6) 0.1329(6) 0 .469(2)
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